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Think tank report suggests water
privatization for Australia
report from the Global Access Partners
(GAP) Urban Water Forum think tank has
recommended that Australia should adopt water
privatisation, trading and cost transparency to
ensure that household supplies remain secure
into the future.
The ‘Urban water: a vision and road map for
national progress’ report envisages a future
in which a wide range of suppliers exist for
customers to choose from, with the government
moving to a regulatory role and provision of
consumer protection.
The report notes: ‘The absence of a
competitive market for urban water, together with
a variety of institutional constraints, has impeded
some potentially attractive solutions.’
The ‘staged and contingent’ road map for
reform, launched last week, says that the interim
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structure would allow for some competition at the
wholesale level but would stop short of full
competition until the benefits and design
requirements become clear. ‘The final decision to
move to a fully competitive market is best made
once the results of the move to an interim
structure are known and understood,’ it notes.
The Forum calls for ‘market competition and
carefully-designed regulation’. It envisages
an initial period of market, regulatory and
institutional design and planning, necessary to
enable the reforms, which could possibly take
one to two years to implement, followed by an
interim market featuring a competitive wholesale
market, to be put in place in two to four years,
and – subject to further analysis – a competitive
retail market within five to ten years. (See
Analysis, page 4). ●

Montreal metering project investigated
ontreal’s massive water metering project,
a key element in a complete rethink of the
city’s water infrastructure and management,
has run into unexpected controversy with city
opposition leader Benoit Labonté accusing the
council of harbouring hidden costs and claiming
the project could cost CAN$500 million
($450.5 million) rather than the projected
CAN$356 million ($320.9 million).
Labonté – who is running mate to the
opposition candidate for mayor on a platform of
‘ethics, integrity and openness’ – told a recent
council meeting that this figure factored in
incidental costs and inflation. Mayor Gérald
Tremblay called the extraordinary meeting to
review the contract, which has been suspended
until Montreal’s auditor general finalises an
analysis of the tender process.
The contract was awarded two years ago
to a local consortium called GéniEau, but
one of the businesses within the venture is
being investigated for tax fraud and its owner
has been linked to a former city executive
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president. However, the official has denied
showing any preference.
The mayor emphasised the importance of
metering commercial properties, as water
wastage is at epidemic levels. Around 40% of
the supply is lost each year due to leakage and
mains breaks.
The city’s metering contract is said to be
substantially more expensive than a contract in
Toronto which covers installation of 72,000 meters
rather than Montreal’s 33,000. However, the city
points out that the two contracts are not comparable as Montreal will be metering businesses
that mainly do not currently have meters,
whereas Toronto’s is a replacement programme.
The Montreal contract also has other elements
such as a new SCADA (Supervisory Control and
Data Acquisition) system, new valves and
maintenance costs. The SCADA system remains
the property of GéniEau at the end of the
contract, which has also created some concerns.
A final decision is expected on the contract in
September. (See Analysis, page 5). ●

Chinese government acts to relieve
drought pressures on supplies
T
he Chinese authorities are taking emergency
measures to provide water supplies to the
country’s parched northern provinces.
Around 1.5 million are affected in all, in the
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region and Shanxi,
Liaoning and Jilin provinces, the Office of State
Flood Control and Drought Relief has reported.
The authorities have stepped in to irrigate around

three million hectares of crops, and 11.2 million
hectares are reported as affected.
The country is taking some steps to resolve its
water problems – a pilot project to use seawater
to flush toilets in a residential area of Qingdao in
Shandong province is to be extended, and the
city is also experimenting with using seawater in
air conditioning systems. ●
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Ofwat delivers shock snub to water
company price increase hopes
K economic regulator Ofwat has stunned the water
industry by issuing draft proposals for water and
sewerage prices between 2010 and 2015 that significantly trim the water industry’s own price proposals.
The Ofwat proposals will mean an average reduction
in real terms of around 4%, or £14 ($23.2) to £330
($545.8) by 2015, before inflation is taken into
account. Had Ofwat waved through all the proposed
increases, the average bill would have been
£375 ($620). Ofwat noted that ‘companies will still be
able to invest extensively. Almost £21 billion ($34.7
billion) will be pumped into helping maintain and
improve services to consumers.’
The regulator’s decision chimes with a report on the
price review from the Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs (EFRA) committee, which said Ofwat must
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Business
GLOBAL: Nexterra and Andritz form drying
solutions alliance
Nexterra Systems Corp, a leading supplier of biomass
gasification solutions, and Andritz, a global market
leader in customised plants, process technologies and
services for the hydropower, pulp and paper, metals,
and other industries (solid/liquid separation and
wastewater), have formed a strategic alliance to
market drying solutions that are fuelled by renewable
biomass energy. Under the terms of the agreement the
companies will market a suite of biosolids drying
solutions that combine certain Nexterra gasification
technologies with Andritz biosolids dryers. These
solutions will enable municipal wastewater treatment
facilities to reduce fuel costs, eliminate dependence
on fossil fuels, and lower greenhouse gas emissions.
ETHIOPIA: Ministry undertakes range of water and
sanitation projects
Ethiopia’s Ministry of Water Resources has been
undertaking water and sanitation projects across the
country at a cost of ETB0.5 billion ($39,800). Work
includes design and construction of irrigation water
projects in the Raya area of Tigray state, and the
Kobogera area of Amhara state, as well as water and
sanitation projects in Mekele town, in Tigray state, and
Wolkite town in South Ethiopia Peoples’ state. The
Mekele project will benefit 500,000 people. The
Wolkite project is at an early stage.
GREECE: Bids in for Thessaloniki Water
The Greek government has received bids from Suez
Environnement and two other groups for a 23% stake
in Thessaloniki Water and Sewerage Company, the
company’s second-biggest water company. Suez
already has a stake in the company, with Ellaktor.
Aqualia, a unit of Fomento de Construcciones y
Contratas SA, also bid with GEK Terna Holdings and
Marfin Investment Group, Veolia Environnement and
Ionios also submitted a bid.
HONG KONG: Balfour Beatty venture wins major
sewerage contract
Construction group Balfour Beatty has announced
that its 50%-controlled infrastructure contractor,

balance the requirement for sustainable water supplies
with bills that are affordable for consumers.
Launching Ofwat Price Review 2009, EFRA
committee chairman Michael Jack said: ‘Affordability is
a key issue. Consumer bodies and water companies
recognise that more customers are struggling to pay
their water bills. This trend could increase unless
Ofwat’s remit is strengthened so that it can establish the
scope and size of the problem and so that it can pursue
innovative solutions. Water companies must do more to
help customers reduce their water bills or access
financial support.’
Companies now have the chance to present their
views to Ofwat, and the final determination will be
published in November, with the new prices coming
into effect in April 2010. ●
Gammon Construction, has been awarded a HK$3.76
billion (£300 million) contract by the Hong Kong
government to construct a wastewater conveyance
system. The contract is the largest that Gammon has
ever won and will consist of three deep tunnels, of
12km in total length and up to 165m deep, which will
be the backbone of the Harbour Area treatment
scheme. The tunnels will convey preliminary-treated
wastewater to Stonecutters Island for
chemical treatment.
OMAN: Country invests in municipal projects
Oman is investing $109.1 million in 15 projects to
develop its municipality and water sectors. The works
will include a number of wastewater network and
treatment works projects and construction of a
number of dams for flood protection and surface
water storage.
SAUDI ARABIA: ILF wins contract to construct Riyadh
water transport system
ILF Consulting Engineers is to construct a new
element of the Riyadh water transmission system,
which is the largest of its kind in the world. The Saudi
capital’s 4.5 million inhabitants are provided with
water by desalination plants in the Arabian gulf, which
is transported hundreds of kilometres across the
desert to Riyadh. At the moment two separate
pipelines provide the city’s main water supply, transporting around 830,000m3 of water daily from the
giant Al Jubail desalination plant. The new system will
consist of one twin-tube pipeline around 460km long
taking water from a new desalination plant near Ras
Alzaur to Riyadh. ILF has been appointed as ‘owner’s
engineer’ and will review the detailed design and
construction work on site.
MANILA: Water authority warns against hydro
plant privatisation
Manila’s state-owned Metropolitan Waterworks and
Sewerage System has warned that the forthcoming
privatisation of the Angat hydro-electric plant may
adversely affect metro Manila’s water supply. The
company fears that if the plant is privatised the waters
behind the Angat dam may be used mainly for power
generation rather than for the city’s water supply. The
dam’s reservoir provides 97% of the city’s water.
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IIED report warns that Malawi is failing to meet its
watsan MDG
alawi is failing to meet the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) for
water and sanitation in its urban areas and misleading official statistics
are hiding the scale of the problem, according to research published recently
by the International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) and the
Scottish government.
The new IIED study shows that water and sanitation remain ‘woefully
inadequate’ in the informal settlements that are home to around 60% of the
country’s urban population, despite government claims that nearly all urban
citizens have access to safe water and sanitation.
Mtafu Manda, director of the Alma Consultancy in Lilongwe, Malawi,
undertook the research in nine of the country’s low-income informal urban
settlements. Mtafu Manda also teaches at Mzuzu University in Malawi.
The research reports on interviews with 1178 households living in nine
low-income settlements in each of Malawi’s three largest cities: Blantyre,
Lilongwe and Mzuzu. The study included interviews with staff from central
and local governments, civil society organisations and water sellers
operating water kiosks, where people can buy water by the bucket.
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Loans and Tenders
KYRGYZ REPUBLIC: Funds provided for Bishkek water supply improvements
The Swiss government and the European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD) are providing €11.8 million ($16.8 million) to
improve the supply of water to some one million people living in Bishkek,
the capital of the Kyrgyz republic. The financial assistance offered to the
Bishkek Water Company will support improvements to the city’s 30-yearold water network. Current supplies are often interrupted by the need for
frequent and costly repairs. The project, which will be implemented by the
municipal water supply enterprise Bishkekvodokanal, is financed by a
grant of €5.7 million ($8.14 million) from the Swiss government, and a
€5.5 million ($7.85 million) sovereign loan from the EBRD. An extra
€600,000 ($857,000) in grant funds from the EBRD Early Transition
Countries Technical Co-operation Fund will support the project through
technical assistance. The funds will be used to replace the most impaired
sections of the water mains and distribution network, install new water
purification equipment, upgrade the pumping equipment, install new
water meters, as well as to purchase vehicles for emergency repairs and
regular maintenance.
ROMANIA: EIB lends funds for modernisation of potable and
wastewater infrastructure
The European Investment Bank (EIB) is lending €25 million ($35.7
million) for the modernisation and extension of drinking water and
wastewater infrastructure, including water and wastewater treatment for
Cluj and Salaj counties in the northwest parts of Romania. This will have
help public health and help Romania to fulfil the commitment to
implement EU standards in the area of the environment. This is the first
EIB direct loan provided to a water utility company in Romania –
Compania de Apa Somes SA. EIB funds will, together with EU cohesion
funds, co-finance the expansion and rehabilitation of the drinking water
treatment system, construction and refurbishment of pumping stations
and wastewater collection and treatment in eight conurbations including
neighbouring villages covering an area with a total population of some half
a million citizens.
ARMENIA: World Bank agrees loan for emergency irrigation project
The World Bank has approved a $30 million loan for Armenia’s emergency
irrigation rehabilitation project. The project will be financed through a loan
from the International Bank of Reconstruction and Development (IBRD).
The project supports two objectives: improving water use efficiency in two
chosen irrigation schemes in the Armavir and Talin sub-regions; and
creating immediate rural employment. These goals will be achieved
through civil works to rehabilitate irrigation canals, which will reduce
water losses, and strengthening the institutions managing the irrigation

In the nine settlements studied, only 25% of households had their own
individual water connections. Half relied on water bought from water kiosks
while 13% bought water from another house plot. Kiosks do not provide a
24-hour service; most are open for three hours in the morning and three
hours in the afternoon, and remain closed overnight.
Less than 10% of Malawi’s urban population have homes connected to
sewers. 90% of Blantyre’s inhabitants and 92% of Lilongwe’s (both with
populations of over 600,000) lack a sewer connection.
In Mzuzu, a city with over 100,000 people, there are no sewers.
Most people in these three cities rely on pit latrines, and in the
informal settlements most households share latrines. Most
households in the informal settlements are not served by any
household waste collection.
However, official statistics for 2006 suggested that 96% per cent of
Malawi’s urban population had access to potable water, and 97% had
access to safe sanitation. The study reveals that these figures
are inaccurate. ●
infrastructure. The project strongly builds on previous projects in the
sector, through World Bank and other donor-financed projects.
UZBEKISTAN: World Bank funds Samarkand sewerage
The World Bank is lending $55 million for Uzbekistan’s Bukhara
and Samarkand sewerage project. The project aims to mitigate the
environmental impact of wastewater pollution, and improve the efficiency
and sustainability of wastewater management in the two ancient cities,
which lie on the edge of the Karakum desert. There are four elements to
the project, the first consisting of physical investments to finance
rehabilitation and a limited expansion of sewerage systems in the cities.
The second component is institutional strengthening and capacity
building, which will focus on the Samarkand vodokanals and will include
running public awareness-raising campaigns, training staff in managing
utilities, emphasising a customer focus, and establishing a pilot SCADA
system and database. The third component is feasibility studies for future
investments, financing consultant studies for future government priority
investments in the water supply and sanitation sectors. Finally, the fourth
component is project management, and this element will finance the
strengthening of the project coordination unit, including its branches in
Bukhara and Samarkand.
INDONESIA: World Bank gives green light to urban water and
sanitation project
The World Bank is lending $23.6 million to Indonesia’s urban water supply
and sanitation project, which aims to improve and expand water supply
services in the project area by strengthening local water utilities to become
operationally efficient and financially sustainable. The project consists of
water supply system improvements for the participating local water utilities
(PDAMs) located on the islands of Java (Kota Bogor), Kalimantan,
(Kabupaten Kapuas), and Sumatra (Kabupaten Muara Enim).
ASIA: JBIC signs MoU for water projects in region
JBIC has signed an Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for global
collaboration on water business with water treatment system manufacturer
Hyflux in the Asia Pacific and MENA regions. The MoU stipulates that both
parties exchange information and opinions on water projects in which
Japanese firms are involved as equipment exporters or investors and for
which JBIC can consider possible financing.
OMAN: Water authority head announces major water and power investment
Oman is to invest around $7.8 billion in new water and power projects over
the next six years, according to the head of the sultanate’s water and
power authority, Mohammed bin Abdullah al-Mahrouqi. He said that the
tender process for an electricity and desalination plant in the Marbat
district was close to completion.
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Global expert forum report discusses Australia’s water security
A report released by the Allen Consulting Group brings
together the discussions of a panel of water experts on
water shortages in Australia and the reforms needed in its
water sector. LIS STEDMAN looks at the key points.
he Australian urban water vision and
road map arose from discussions
among a group of water industry and
policy experts, who came together in a
2008 forum under the auspices of the
Global Access Partners (GAP).
The report, developed by Allen
Consulting Group, reflects those
discussions and comments by forum
members on the drafts, and is set against
the background of Australia’s severe and
ongoing drought, which has seen inflows
to its main urban water storage areas
shrink to, in some cases, less than half
their long-term average.
The shortages have prompted
questions about whether the current
urban water institutional arrangements
are serving Australians well, the report
notes. It adds: ‘Similar network industries
including rural water, electricity and gas
and others such as telecommunications,
rail, ports and airports, have undergone
successful market and regulatory reform
over recent decades. Why not
urban water?’
The vision of the forum was ‘to develop
a vision and road map for urban water
that supports the long term economic,
environmental and social needs of
Australia, and to map out a pathway and
key actions to achieving this vision’.
Forum members were drawn from
senior water industry staff, the
Commonwealth and state governments,
the private sector and NGOs, not representing their organisations but collaborating as an independent exercise – though
the report does note that not every forum
member would necessarily agree with
every recommendation.
The report notes that the normal
potable water standard may not be
necessary for many uses, but that it is
critical that public health and safety are
not put at risk by inadequacies in water
supply, treatment and wastewater disposal.
Looking into the sector’s weaknesses,
the report says that the urban water
supply is uncertain because of its heavy
reliance on rain-fed dams. Short-term
fluctuations in such supplies can be
reduced by storage, but that means
decisions must be made about using
such water for immediate use or keeping
it in reserve for the future, a decision
complicated by the uncertainties that
surround future rainfall. The other
options available include desalination,
which gives more security of supply and
is reducing in cost.
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Most Australian urban water and
wastewater customers are served by
government-owned corporations and
monopoly franchises, the report explains.
A mix of government departments and
government-owned corporations manage
the planning and provision of urban water
supply and functions.
The current shortages have exposed
the flaws in the country’s existing water
management systems. State and territorial governments have responded to the
drought by imposing restrictions on
use, and instigating new major supply
initiatives and system upgrades.
The current system does not give
users the right to choose their services,
or the level of service they require. The
restrictions impose limits on the quantity,
types of use and times of use of water.
The restrictions, the report notes, ‘place
substantial financial and inconvenience
costs on users.’ The cost to households
of medium-level restrictions has been
estimated at around half the average
water bill – AUD$150 ($124.5)
per household.
The report concludes that some
‘potentially attractive’ solutions have been
impeded by the absence of a competitive
market. ‘In some cases, the absence of
market signals and legal restrictions
prevent urban water utilities seeking the
most cost-effective ways to meet their
customers’ needs,’ the report notes.
The private sector has been deterred
by a number of institutional barriers, it
continues. These reduce transparency,
give rise to distorted pricing that does not
reflect consumer demand or the cost of
supply, limit access to information and
infrastructure, and prevent third parties
from accessing planning approvals.
‘Furthermore, there are concerns that
key decisions relating to water are highly
political and planning for water is far from
transparent,’ the report observes. The
forum’s vision for the future of urban
water envisages a secure level of supply
for essential needs, confidence in water
quality, and adequate protection for
consumers and the environment.
It also foresees households having the
freedom to choose from a range of
options and being able to afford their
basic water needs, and businesses being
able to access secure supplies ‘in the
least cost manner’. The water and
wastewater industry would also have the
incentive and means to meet water needs
at the lowest cost ‘without facing
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unnecessary constraints’.
Greater competition is feasible and
likely to be beneficial, it concludes.
Urban centres’ reliance on individual
supplies is decreasing as new sources
emerge and water grids expand, and the
allocation of water entitlements could
possibly enable a degree of competition
in itself.
The required carefully-designed
regulation would have to ensure a
minimum level of supply security, protect
consumers – particularly the vulnerable,
protect the environment, ensure water
quality and safety and facilitate competition. The report claims: ‘Although an
urban water market would not avert a
drought, it can make communities more
resilient to its effects and industry more
responsive to it.’
However, the forum experts acknowledge that this cannot happen overnight.
Most urban centres are currently focusing on major capital works in response to
supply shortages, and these will take
precedence in the shorter term.
Reform will need to be introduced
carefully, with a well thought-out
communication programme to ensure
community attitudes move together with
the reforms, it concludes. For these
reasons a ‘staged and contingent’
approach is advocated.
An interim structure would deliver a
range of benefits and establish the
structures and institutions needed to
move to a more fully competitive market.
The structure would allow some wholesale competition but would stop short of
full competition until the benefits and
design requirements become clear. The
final decision to move to a fully competitive market would be best made once the
results from the move to the interim
structure are known, the report says.
The road map sets out the structure
of the reform and includes a set of
immediate actions to move to the interim
structure, underpinned by a research
programme. The interim structure would
– as in the UK – give large users a choice
of provider. The final stage would see full
retail competition, with a contestable
market for all entitlements and a market
price for water.
Whether this highly-structured
approach would help break down the
evident barriers that have hindered
competition in the UK water market will
be interesting to observe, if the report’s
recommendations are embraced.
However, the UK’s lack of competition,
and the reasons behind it (such as water
industry resistance and a lack of potential customers given the large water
usage required) serve as a cautionary
example for any country attempting a
truly competitive water model. ●

ANALYSIS

Montreal in significant need of water infrastructure overhaul
The massive water metering project developed for Montreal
is part of a large scale change undertaken to improve the
management of city-wide water infrastructure and
resources. LIS STEDMAN discusses the historical background of
Montreal’s water system and the administration’s massive
restructuring planned for the future, which could be under
threat from allegations from the political opposition.
hatever the ins and outs of the
metering contract, it is a vital
element of Montreal’s water renaissance,
and this is a remarkable story of
substantial recent improvement in the
face of historical neglect.
Since its beginnings, water and a
complex network of waterways have
been a hallmark of the island city of
Montreal in Canada. Yet, as the city itself
observed in a presentation to the World
Bank ‘for decades we…were blind to that
central fact. We behaved as if we were
just any other inland city.’ This, the city
admits, ‘was a strategic as well as costly
nonsense’. In terms of its water
infrastructure the city’s approach could
have, in its own words, left it on the brink
of disaster.
Happily, the city has changed its
approach in a fundamental way, with a
major restructuring of finance for its
water infrastructures. The administration
that took office in 2002 faced a
mammoth task – water services in
various degrees of shambles, ranging
from leakage levels in excess of 40% in
some areas to a complete absence of
maintenance planning in most parts.
The problems ranged right from the
antiquated infrastructure to poor
management practices and a lack of
technical and budgetary expertise.
For the new administration, defining
and fixing these significant and pervasive
problems became a priority, which was
no easy task given the above issues and
the fact that there seemed to be no
money trail – no idea at all of how much
money was being spent or had been
spent in the past, why and where, on
water services.
To try to untangle the problems, the
city managers worked with a consortium
of external experts, who came up with
an interesting formula to provide a
preliminary diagnosis. The experts
gathered a significant amount of data
from the archives and interviews about
the island’s 28 aqueduct and wastewater
networks – enough to allow them to
be characterised.
The type of data they gathered
related to particular aspects – date of
manufacture, material, size and class,
when they were installed, whether a
cathodic corrosion protection system was
involved, as well as a few elements
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relating to maintenance. Combining
these data and using their own expertise,
the experts arrived at a theoretical
average life expectancy for each of
the networks.
In relation to the installation date for
each of the networks, the figure was the
basis for a theoretical average expiration
date, to which was added information on
which specific segments of each network
needed major work first. What the results
revealed was that a great deal of work
needed to be done very quickly.
The city then engaged more
consultants to determine the costs
involved in fixing the problem, and
received a two-tiered answer – to prepare
to spend almost twice as much as
previously every year for the next 20
years, and to spend differently.
The CAN$10 billion ($9.11 billion)
total worked out at a annual CAN$500
million ($450.5 million) rather than the
anticipated CAN$356 million ($320.9
million) anticipated, roughly 10% of the
city’s typical capital investments budget.
This presented a considerable challenge,
particularly given a political pledge to
keep taxes firmly in check.
The news the administration had to
give the city was, on the surface, not
good for its own future – despite the
water all round the city, the supply could
prove far from reliable in future, and
guaranteeing availability would cost
considerably more. In addition, the
roadworks needed would create an
enormous nuisance for years throughout
the city, and to pay for it an additional tax
of CAN$25 million ($22.5 million) would
be earmarked for water management – a
tax that would keep growing in CAN$20
million ($18 million) increments each
year, possibly for ten years in a row. And
the payback benefits would be somewhere in the future. Amazingly, the new
administration did go on to be re-elected.
The support, the city believes, came
from the deep belief of the administration
in the collective value of the water issue
in an island-city such as Montreal, and
on that basis it had gambled heavily on
getting support, thus sending a clear
signal that it cared about the issue.
An essential part of the mechanics of
solving the financial side of the water
management refurbishment was the
creation of what the city called ‘Le Fonds

de l’eau’, the water fund. All waterrelated money, starting with the new tax,
would be funnelled into that fund to
finance a 20-year technical programme.
This means that all the city’s water
management funds are clearly identified
and put aside in the one fund. A realistic
schedule for works was defined, so that
the city would not suffer too
much disruption.
The city was determined that the
impetus should remain even if
enthusiasm waned in future. Therefore it
made a number of precautionary moves:
it placed a great deal of store on pride,
linking its new water policy to Montreal’s
historical and geographical profile, and
explained and promoted the programme
at every step – often a task undertaken
by the mayor himself. Montreal also
began to become involved in several
national and international organisations
dealing with water issues, on the
grounds that such a visible commitment
could not be backed out of without
losing face.
The city also made an agreement with
the major Quebec environmental
groups, who backed the city, but as a
result also watch its progress – something the city wanted. The city also
pledged that the ultimate goal was to
reach a situation halfway through the
programme, through the successive
increases in the water tax, where the
water service would be self-financing.
In detail, the works include replacement of mechanical and electrical
equipment and upgrades at the Atwater
and Charles-J-Des Baillets water
treatment works, and works to increase
the production capacity of the PointeClaire and Pierrefonds treatment works.
The city also instigated a programme
of infrastructure renewal based, as
suggested, on detailed diagnosis.
Currently over 30% of the municipal
aqueduct system, 1700km, is obsolete
and must be carefully examined to
determine and prioritise the works.
Another third has to be evaluated over
the next 20 years. The entire programme
will be staggered over more than
two decades.
There is also, of course, the
problematic major metering programme,
which is intended to install around
23,000 meters in industries, businesses
and institutions, and was due to start
installation this year as part of a fiveyear programme. It is ironic that a
programme that has prided itself on its
integrity and openness should find itself
under fire from a politician seeking office
under exactly that banner. Whether the
accusations turn out to be politicallymotivated (given the mayoral election
due on 1 November) or not will be
decided shortly. ●
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Financing small towns’
water supply in Ghana
This paper presents an analysis of the current financial state of a sample of water supply systems,
ostensibly ‘community managed’, serving small towns in Ghana. The results show that, notwithstanding
significant external support to new capital expenditure, the small town water supply systems have
difficulties in raising sufficient resources through tariffs for operations, minor maintenance, capital
maintenance and limited expansion. Historically, and when served by the national utility, small towns
did not pay for water supply services until 1986 when Ghana embarked on ‘Economic Recovery and
Structural Adjustment’. This non-payment culture is still fresh in the minds of consumers who can so
easily resort to available alternative sources, thereby leaving the supplier in danger of acting only as
‘back-up provider’ during the dry season. The paper concludes from the evidence available that small
towns in Ghana cannot finance such relatively ‘advanced’ water supply systems without significant and
ongoing external support at this stage of their economic development. Therefore all stakeholders must
begin to think of systematic and strategic support to small towns, beyond a simplistic reliance upon
‘community management’ if the inhabitants are to benefit from improved water supplies in advance of
realistic effective demand. By CLIFFORD A BRAIMAH and RICHARD FRANCEYS.

he definition of small towns,
as used in Ghana, ranges
from 2000 to 50,000 people and
presently represents about 32%
of the more than 20 million total
number of people in the country
(World Bank, 2004). Until the
introduction of the International
Monetary Fund/World Bank led

T

‘Economic Recovery and
Structural Adjustment
Programmes’ in 1986, consumers
in small towns in Ghana did not
pay anything for their water
supply services with 50% of the
operations of the national public
water utility provider being
subsidised by the government of
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Figure 1: Supply
cost/person of
water against
revenue/person in
2005 and 2006

Ghana (World Bank, 1994).
In 1994, as part of ongoing reforms,
urban water supply was decoupled
from rural and small towns’ water
supplies with a view to allow the
reformed public water utility to focus
on the major urban centres which
were presumed to have the potential to
be financially self-sustaining (World
Bank, 1994).As a corollary, it was
believed that enabling rural areas and
small towns to manage their own water
supplies systems would deliver
additional benefits, derived through a
‘community management approach’.
This assertion has yet to be proved and
this paper questions it further. It was
also envisaged that in decoupling small
towns’ water supply from urban water
supply, the District Assemblies would
be motivated to carry out their roles of
leading development, which includes
water provision at the local level (GoG,
1993;World Bank, 1994; Manu, 2001).
In Ghana today, records show that the
poorest groups of the population are
located in small towns and rural
communities (World Bank, 1994;
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required, but mobilising revenue for
ongoing operations and maintenance
has been a challenge (Fuest, 2006).
The revenue generated from
consumers of small towns water
supply schemes had been expected to
be the key ingredient in ensuring longterm sustainability of the systems.
This paper presents the current state
of the finances of small towns’ water
supply systems in Ghana.The paper
also compares the tariff charged by the
conventional urban water utility with
those charged in the small towns with
the assumption that urban water systems
which are considered financially viable
are charging cost-reflective, sustainable
tariffs.The data for this paper was
collected from six purposively sampled
small towns in Ghana during 2007 and
2008 in order to access information
from the different management models
being adopted and also to cater for the
differences that could exist because of
geographic and hydrogeological
variations in Ghana.

NDPC, 2005). It is also believed that
the provision of water supply services
in these rural and small towns will
ensure economic growth and a
reduction of poverty among the
people (NDPC, 2005). But it should
not be forgotten that in order for the
water supply systems to be managed
sustainably the towns must have the
right economic muscle to meet the
significant financial implications
(UN-HABITAT, 2006), not an
obvious characteristic in the light of
the aforementioned poverty.
It has been reported that small
towns in Ghana are always able to
mobilise the community contribution
towards the investment cost as

Figure 2: Small
towns ‘capital
maintenance’
through new
construction. TOP:
Abandoned surface
water treatment
system. BOTTOM:
New borehole
supplied system.
Credit: Richard
Franceys.
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Capital investment and
community contribution
The demand oriented approach in
water supply provision in small towns
in Ghana, as specified by government
rather than through any community
derived agreement, requires that
beneficiary communities pay 5% of the
capital cost as their commitment to
own and operate their basic water
supply systems (Manu, 2001; CWSA,
2004a; Fuest, 2006; Nyarko et al.,
2006).This perhaps was born out
of the belief that a 5% to 10%
community contribution towards
capital cost could ensure sustainability
(World Bank, 1994). However, some
small towns are not even able to raise
the minimum 5% contribution towards
the capital cost of the projects.This is
especially true in the northern parts of
Ghana, where the District Assemblies
have to pay for their communities.
In the northern parts of Ghana,
which are considered the poorest
in the country (GSS, 2000), the
demand-driven approach to the
delivery of water supply is not being
adhered to, indicating that the approach
should not be expected to be applied
equally throughout the country.Table 1
shows the recent financing arrangements for the small towns component
of the CommunityWater and
Sanitation Programme Phase II
(CWSP-2) in Ghana.
FromTable 1 it can be seen that the
World Bank (IDA) is the majority
financier, contributing over 86%
whilst central and local governments
contribute just 6.8% of the total
finance.This level of subsidy is in
line with the community water
and sanitation policy (CWSA, 2004a;

CWSA, 2004b).The extent to which
small towns are dependent upon
subsidised finance to support these
developments raises the question as to
whether a level of service is being
provided in advance of ability to pay.
Investment per person for new works,
based upon these figures, is estimated to
be about $84. Gross national income
(GNI) per capita (2007) is reported to
be $590 (World Bank, 2008).
With the subsidy provided for capital
expenditure it is expected that the
operators can generate enough revenue
to cater for all recurrent operation and
minor maintenance costs with the
potential for money to be set aside
for capital maintenance and future
expansion. Small towns do not have to
service any loans, neither debt servicing
nor capital amortization. However this
is not the case, as Figure 1 illustrates,
and this has been a major challenge
faced by all water utilities in lowincome countries where tariffs are
often so far below levels of full costrecovery (Baietti and Raymond, 2005)
and not perculiar only to small towns
in Ghana.
Operating revenue and expenditure
The sources of revenue for small towns
water supply systems in Ghana (in
order of importance for operations,
maintenance and expansion) are from
water sales, new connection and
reconnection fees. In some cases these
are supplemented by subventions from
the local District Assembly.The main
sources of expenditure on the other
hand are staff salaries and allowances,
energy, minor maintenance and repairs
and, particularly in Salaga where
surface water is used, purchase of
chemicals for treatment.This makes the
point that in small towns costs are
very sensitive to hydrogeology and
topography, with little opportunity for
‘smoothing’ costs over a range of
different conditions as in large conurbations. In Atebubu the expenditure on
energy was over 25% of total revenue
for 2005, growing to more than 37% of
revenue for 2006 because the 18km
distant pumping station is powered by
diesel generators.The continuous
increase in crude oil on the
international market in these years
has affected their operations.
In each of the small towns investigated
the cost of water supply outweighs the
revenue collected from consumers as
shown in Figure 2.This is an indication
that currently the water supply systems
are unable to generate revenues
required for sustainable operations.
This development has significant
implications for the development
of water supply coverage in Ghana
as it suggests that resources which
might otherwise have been directed
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Table 1: Project financing arrangement for CWSP-2 (2004 – 2009)
(Adapted from (World Bank, 2004 & 2007))
Population served

500,000
CWSP-2 Main financing
Sources of funds
Amount
Contribution
(US$ million) (%)
Government of Ghana 1.40
4.5
Communities
2.20
7.1
District Assemblies
1.00
3.2
GTZ
0.40
1.3
IDA
26.00
83.9
Total
31.00
100

towards extending water supply to
new areas will have to be used to
replace existing schemes which are
going without capital maintenance
as captured by Figure 2.
Figure 3 shows the ‘operating ratios’,
widely used as an indicator of financial
viability, for the six small towns.
Generally, an operating ratio of 60%
or below is considered to be a good
indication that operations are viable,
the balance representing capital
maintenance and capital charges.We
are using the conventional ratio here as
although the small towns in Ghana do
not have the burden of capital charges,
it had been expected that they would
be able to self-finance their own
service expansion as well as resources
for capital maintenance. In this regard,
Asiakwa, Bekwai and Damongo as
shown on Figure 3 are the only towns
able to generate revenues above their
operating expenses but it is only
Damongo that is able to generate
revenue to cater for operating expenses
and have resources left for capital
maintenance. Salaga,Atebubu and Bole
(in 2006) on other hand relied on their
local District Assemblies for resources
to meet the gap between the operating
revenue and expenditure.Atebubu and
Bole were given interest free loans
whilst Salaga was given grants by the
District Assembly equivalent to 33.5%
and 206.8% of their revenues generated
in 2005 and 2006 respectively.
The exceptional performance in
Damongo shown in Figure 3 must be
put in context as the performance
cannot wholly be attributed to the
management of the system or the
willingness of consumers to pay.
Damongo water system relies upon
limited, and therefore less costly to
maintain, distribution direct from
mechanised boreholes such as the one
captured in Figure 4.This is another
reminder to resist the temptation, easy
when so much capital expenditure is
apparently received from external
donors, of over-designing schemes in
advance of customers’ ability to pay.
Despite the inability of the tariff
structure in small towns to support

CWSP-2 Additional financing
Amount
Contribution
(US$ million) (%)
0.085
0.80
0.35
3.25
0.35
3.25
10.00
10.785

92.70
100

capital maintenance and expansion,
their tariffs are higher than in large
urban towns as shown in Figure 5
below.Any attempt therefore to
re-structure tariffs in small towns to
achieve some level of ‘cost-reflectivity’
is even more likely to make piped
water unaffordable for most
consumers. Irrespective of affordability,
it must also be recognised that, relative
to larger urban areas, consumers in
small towns have other, readily available, alternative sources to turn to, such
as wells, boreholes and streams as
shown inTable 2.These alternative
supplies may also be a neighbour’s
household well just a few paces away
with a stream or river suitable for
household laundry only a few hundred
metres away. Small towns, almost by
definition, have not yet outgrown their
original, readily accessible water sources.
There is an exception to this analysis
in that there may well be a high
demand for improved water services,
with only limited access to alternative
sources, in the dry season. However,
constructing and managing expensive
$84/person water systems simply to act
as a ‘dry season back-up’ is never likely
to be financially viable.
The water tariff in small towns
compared with utility services in
urban areas
The water sector reforms which
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Figure 3: Operating
ratios of small
towns in Ghana

separated urban from small towns
water supplies in the 1990s were
designed to ensure that large urban
water supply was managed in a
financially viable manner.This
therefore means that the water tariff
in urban towns could be assumed to
be cost-reflective (sustainable), that is
the revenue generated should be
enough for operations, minor and
capital maintenance.
As indicated in Figure 5, despite the
inability of small towns’ water supply
systems to generate adequate revenue
to take care of both operation and
maintenance costs and capital
maintenance, consumers in small
towns already pay higher tariffs than
their counterparts in larger towns.The
lower tariff paid by utility serviced
urban water users ironically includes a
2% charge which is set aside for the
development of rural water supply
(Adombire, 2007) which includes small
towns by the current arrangement.
This levy has been charged since the
inception of community water supply
and sanitation in Ghana but payments
of some money supposed to represent
the 2% started in only 2001. However
the annual report and financial
statement for the national public
utility company published in 2001,
2002 and 2003 for example (GWCL,
various) shows that the amounts paid,
representing the 2% collection, have in
practice been only 28%, 20% and 45%
of the actual amount collected for this
purpose in each of those years.
Although this cross-subsidy has been
an imaginative means of supporting
small towns financially, the similarly
challenged financial status of the
national water utility has precluded
any effective transfer of resources.
In most of the small towns, as shown
in Figure 5, the tariff required to
ensure financial sustainability of the
systems is not being charged, especially
with regard to consumers with
household connections. However,
tariffs at stand pipes in some towns
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such as Bekwai and Atebubu are
almost at a sustainable level whilst
Bole is charging standpipe tariffs
significantly above the level required
for financial sustainability. It is
therefore important that operators
look to consumers with household
connections when reviewing tariffs
because any attempt to increase
further tariffs at standpipes will
increase the likelihood of
consumers moving to the
available alternative sources.

Table 2: Small towns and their alternative sources
Town
Asiakwa
Atebubu
Bekwai
Bole
Damongo
Salaga
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Alternatives sources of water readily available (within 1km)
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Wells, ponds, streams
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Experiences with performance measurement
and benchmarking in sewage disposal
This paper discusses aspects of the application of key
performance indicators in internal cost controlling and
benchmarking by example of Ruhrverband in Germany.
By DR ARNO BÄUMER.

uhrverband (The Ruhr River
Association) is responsible for
the planning, financing, operating
and maintaining of all assets for
water quantity and water quality
management in the catchment
area of the Ruhr.Around 800
different facilities (reservoirs,
wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs), stormwater tanks,
pumping stations, gauging
stations and impounding lakes) are
operated in an area of 4485 km2
and by around 1100 employees.
The yearly turnover amounts to
around €280 million ($397.5
million). Ruhrverband is a
corporate, self-governing and
non-profit body under public law.
Of course its members – the
communities and districts, all wastewater discharging industries and the
waterworks along the Ruhr – are
highly interested in reasonable fees, and

R

Ruhrverband, for example waste
water treatment, operation of
reservoirs, stormwater treatment,
operation of hydropower plants or
timber industry activities.
• ‘Construction products’ (total
number five) are directly generated
for the planning or construction of
facilities. Examples are the planning
of plants or the financial controlling
of construction sites.
• ‘Service products’ (total number 63)
comprise all activities and processes
for the internal ‘customers’ in the
company. Examples are IT services,
fleet management, human resources
management or financial management.

keeping the costs low is one of the
main aims.Today the operational
control and cost management relies
on benchmarking and activity based
costing (ABC). Both approaches use
performance indicators (PIs) as
a central element.
Internal activity based costing
Traditional cost accounting is
undertaken in cost centres (e.g.,
departments,WWTPs, reservoirs)
and cost categories (e.g., for
depreciation, interest, salaries, energy)
using the software SAP R/3.
In addition, Ruhrverband allocates
all costs to so-called external and
internal products by ABC.These
products represent three main fields
of activities:
• ‘External products’ (total number
44) comprise all activities and
processes which are directly generated
for the members or customers of
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Ruhrverband’s
Hagen WWTP,
Germany.
Credit:
Ruhrverband

Each product is exactly defined and
described by a PI dividing the costs
by a parameter, which reflects the
outputs of the activities (products).
Through this these PIs indicate a
specific price for each product.Tables 1
and 2 present some examples.
ABC covers all courses of business
and all departments of Ruhrverband.
Once a year all cost centres allocate
their costs for personnel, depreciation,
interest, energy, procurement etc. to the
different products.These calculations
run by assistance of MS Excel.The
results are summarized in a detailed
report, which is published on the
company’s intranet so that everyone is
able to receive the information.
The PIs can be analysed in
different ways:
• By building up time series the cost
history of each product can be
analysed over the years.
• Typical service products worked out
in the company can be compared to
market prices. Different plants in the
company (e.g. wastewater treatment
plants) can also be compared with
each other and by benchmarking to
external plants.
• Furthermore the system displays
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which department has recorded
a contribution to the different
activities and by that is responsible
for a part of the price of
the product.
Performance measurement of
wastewater treatment plants
Certainly a dominating part of
the costs results from wastewater
treatment.Therefore a special focus
is always laid on performance
measurement of the plants.As
mentioned previously, PIs are often
defined in the form ‘costs per output’.
In practise the most prominent key
PI forWWTPs is defined as costs
per population equivalent (PE).As
Figure 1 shows, the PIs of some larger
plants of Ruhrverband differ across
a wide range. In the field of
wastewater treatment several factors
determine the costs.
The differences mainly result from:
• The conditions of the site or
the process,
• The performance that has to be
achieved, especially the costs for
operation depend on the treated
amount of wastewater and on the
loads of COD (chemical oxygen
demand), nitrogen, phosphorus,
suspended solids etc. which are
eliminated in a plant,
• Differing construction costs,
especially the costs for capital are
mainly a function of the size of the
plant and the year of construction,
• The costs for maintenance
depending on the technical
standard and the age of the plant
and sporadic expenses, e.g., for
sludge dewatering or maintenance.
In theory a PI has to have a direct, or
at least a strong interrelation to a
variable cost generating factor.The
answer to the question, which of
the parameters (amount of wastewater, COD, nitrogen etc.) could be
the most appropriate to use for a PI,
depends on the individual plant. Still,
it is important to know, that focusing
on just one parameter may lead to
misinterpretations (Bäumer, 2005).
By means of a systematic analysis for
eight feasible PIs it was described how
much a ranking of 91WWTPs
depends on the choice of the parameter describing the output. By way of
example, Figure 2 draws a comparison
between the PIs ‘€ per population
equivalent (calculated by the load of
COD)’ and ‘€/m3 treated wastewater’.
For this comparison the positions of
the plants were calculated first, then
these positions were correlated with
each other. Figure 2 points out that
most plants have differing positions.
The systematic analysis of all
correlations between all rankings had

Figure 1: Specific
costs of greater
WWTPs of
Ruhrverband

Figure 2: Changes
in the ranking of 91
WWTPs due to a
change of the
parameter in the
denominator of the
performance
indicator

Figure 3: Relative
fluctuation of the
COD-inflow load of
44 WWTPs
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the result that around 30% of the plants
had no relevant changes in their
ranking positions, but nearly 30% of
the changes were relevant, which can
be seen, for instance, for the plant
highlighted in Figure 2.This means
30% of the plants have changed their
position in such a way that just by
changing the parameter in the
denominator, a top position could

shift to an average, or an average
position could shift to a substandard,
or vice versa.
So the definition of the PIs has a
significant effect on the results when
comparingWWTPs.This should be
regarded in economic assessments;
the eventuality of misinterpretation
has to be kept in mind. Especially
the publication of PIs without
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plants gets vague where exactness
is demanded.

Table 1: Examples for external products

Conclusions
No.
E401

Product name
Wastewater treatment

Performance indicator
€ / wastewater unit

E402

Stormwater treatment

€ / m3 tank volume

E623

Hydropower plants

€ / KW installed capacity

Definition
Comprises all processes of
wastewater treatment, sludge treatment
and residual disposal in WWTPs
All services for stormwater treatment
Comprises all services for the
hydropower plants in the dams of
the reservoirs

Table 2: Examples for service products
No.
S131

Product name
IT service

S310

Personnel administration, € / employee
salary accounting

S342

Facility management

€ / m2 office space

S530

Central maintenance

€ / workday

anonymisation (‘naming and shaming’)
should be avoided until it is ensured
that no company will be shamed by an
unreliable ‘bad’ assessment.Another
uncertainty results from the noninfluencable fluctuations of the inflow
load from year to year. Figure 3 shows
by example of the COD-influent load
for three comparisons of years to
previous years (basis 44 wastewater
treatment plants with capacities larger
than 10,000 PE) that the influent loads
varied significantly.Around half of the
plants had fluctuations of more than
plus or minus 10%, around a third of

Performance indicator
€ / personal computer

Definition
Comprises purchase, configuration etc.
of all desktop personal computers
Personnel and material costs of human
resources department, costs for
external service providers
Internal and external watchman and
cleaning services
All costs for maintenance works by
the responsible department

the plants had fluctuations of more
than plus or minus 20%.
In practise it is improbable that
the costs of these plants vary by
comparable amounts. So measuring the
performance of these plants with
a key PI using the COD-load to
calculate the PEs has to face the
problem that alterations of up to
more than 20% are not due to an
improvement or deterioration of
efficiency, but are only dependent
on the influent load.This is a certain
problem for the analysis of PIs
because the comparison to other

Ruhrverband’s
Menden WWTP,
Germany. Credit:
Ruhrverband

Performance measurement in most
businesses relies on the use of PIs.To
ensure the quality of comparisons the
allocation and aggregation of all
required information has to be strictly
comparable.When analysing PIs of
WWTPs the uncertainness concerning the choice of the appropriate
denominator has to be considered.
It is the author’s experience that
metric benchmarking gives very
aggregated, concentrated information
for entire utilities. In practice it is
complex to figure out the reasons
for differing levels of PIs.When
recognizing gaps between the utilities
it is challenging to separate the impacts
of the different general frameworks
the utilities work in (e.g., rural or
urban region, amount and quality
of wastewater, different effluent
standards) from those of potential
economical improvements.
Process benchmarking is much
more detailed and concentrates on
working out reasons for differing
PIs. Some general observations and
experiences forWWTPs are:
• High PIs do not directly indicate
potential savings. Different local
conditions, characteristics in process
engineering, local prices for energy
especially for electricity, method and
costs of sludge, and residue disposal
have to be considered.
• A general ‘valid’ ranking of
companies orWWTPs or a general
‘best practice’ cannot be worked
out. Mostly improvements of
external plants are not directly
applicable to one’s own plants.
• Despite these limiting factors
process benchmarking is a very
important tool to analyze and assess
the plants and to reflect one’s own
activities in an intensive and
structured sharing of experience
with other plants and utilities. ●
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URBAN FINANCING

Financing water and sanitation
in low-income urban areas
The Devolution Trust Fund (DTF) is an innovative mechanism for financing projects in water and
sanitation that benefit the majority of low income urban residents. DTF was established by the National
Water Supply and Sanitation Council (NWASCO), the national regulator, in 2003. The main aim of the
Fund is to assist commercial utilities established by the local authorities to extend and improve services
to low income areas (i.e., peri-urban and low cost areas). The Fund provides grants on a competitive
basis to all the licensed commercial water utilities (CUs) in Zambia. DTF also supports and provides
technical assistance for capacity building where needed during project implementation. The main
result of DTF to date has been provision of a clean, safe and affordable water supply to up to 347,000
residents in various low income areas of Zambia. A total of 188 water kiosks supported by an aggregate
of 127,200 m of networks were laid in respective low-income residential areas of Zambia. A few
reservoirs were also constructed with a total holding capacity of 138 Mm3. DTF financed the 4th Call for
Proposals in which 42,000 m of water supply network as well as 39 water kiosks were constructed to
provide services to 140,000 residents. These projects cost around $1.2 million, with completion
expected, at the time of writing, in June 2009. By VICTOR MUYEBA.

ambia is one of the most
urbanized countries in the
sub-Saharan region with an
estimated population of 12 million
people. Over 60% of the urban
population lives in peri-urban
and low cost areas.Waterborne
diseases are perennial in these
areas and this is largely attributable to poor or inadequate water
supply and sanitation (WSS)
services. In addition, these lowincome areas are characterized by
high population densities and a

Z

poor or absolute lack of other
basic social services such as health
and education.According to a
baseline study conducted by
National Water Supply and
Sanitation Council (NWASCO)/
Devolution Trust Fund (DTF) in
2005, about 60% of the population
in the low-income areas do not
have access to a sustainable water
supply and adequate sanitation.
Establishment
The Zambian Government through

A happy community
in PP-Zambia
Compound,
Chililabombwe
District, Zambia.
Credit: DTF
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NWASCO established DTF in 2003
as a financing mechanism to facilitate
extension and improvement of water
supply and sanitation services by the
commercial water utilities to the
peri-urban and low-cost areas.
NWASCO, the national water sector
regulator, ensures that service providers
do not isolate the urban poor in their
service provision. Between 2003 and
2005 DTF executed pilot projects in
water supply in which the approaches
were tried and tested.A number of
lessons obtained from the pilots were
integrated into the up-scaling of
operations.The DTF was established as
a basket funding mechanism to pool
resources together for supporting
interventions in water and
sanitation.As a basket fund there
is harmonization in terms of
accountability to both the
government and the cooperating
partners.All contributors to the basket
receive the same reports, and annual
audit reports are shared among all
cooperating partners and
the government.
The DTF was designed to operate
autonomously outside government
ministry to guarantee accountability
and minimize political interference,
especially where selection and
financing of projects is concerned.
Operating outside the mainstream
Government structure has also
enhanced objectivity in terms of
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decision making by the committee of
DTF. However, there are Government
representatives on the decision making
committee.This works well because
they do not interfere in the day to day
operations of DTF.
Operations
DTF operates as a basket fund into
which the Government of the
Republic of Zambia and various
cooperating partners (DANIDA
(Danish International Development
Agency), German development bank
KfW and the European Union)
contribute funds for financing water
supply and sanitation projects.The
operations of DTF are separated from
the regulatory functions of NWASCO.
DTF manages two fund portfolios
called the General Fund (GF), aimed at
improving the livelihood of the urban
poor through provision of clean safe
and affordable water, and the

Performance Enhancement Fund
(PEF), for improving the viability of
commercial water utilities through
financing of projects that would
reduce significantly the costs for
energy and volumes of unaccountedfor water while increasing revenue.
This streamlining of the fund portifolios strengthens the operational system
for DTF and ensures that all the CUs
and the beneficiary communities get
the direct impact of the funds.
DTF mobilizes funds through
grants from the Government and the
cooperating partners.These grants are
channeled to the CUs for project
implementation using a system called
Call for Proposals issued to all the
CUs. In each Call for Proposals, DTF
provides a threshold of funds that can
be availed for a single project. Using
this mechanism, DTF ensures that
funds are accessed by as many water
companies as possible and many
residents get the direct benefit of
financing.The proposals submitted by
the CUs are subjected to rigorous
evaluation criteria reflecting national

Table 1: Projects financed and completed since 2006
Period
2006/2007
2007/2008
2008/2009
Total

Number of beneficiaries
118,200
77,719
150,754
346,673

Number of water kiosks
61
50
77
188

Total project cost (US$)*
720,962.96
1,238,518.52
1,685,185.19
3,644,666.67

* Total project cost includes cost for reservoirs and water supply network

Laying a new water
supply line in
Siavonga District,
Zambia (project
financed by DTF
and implemented
by Southern Water
and Sewerage
Company).
Credit: DTF

priorities in terms of water supply and
sanitation situation, investment per
capita, potential of the proposal to
improve the health situation and risk
of sustainability for the proposed
initiatives. DTF-financed projects are
implemented by the CUs through a
project team comprising relevant
stakeholders who consist of the Local
Authority, the target community
representatives, Ministry of Health
representatives and staff of the CU who
superintend over the project team.
DTF also provides oversight to the
CUs through technical and social
consultants located in various
provinces of the country.These consultants have renewable framework
agreements with DTF and are offered
service contracts on specific terms
when assigned to a particular project.
DTF promotes technology, which
offers the best ratio of quality service to
cost and is commercially viable in that
it is able to service a high number of
people.A single water kiosk with three
taps has coverage of about 1000 to
1200 people depending on population
density and is therefore a more cost
effective way of increasing access at an
affordable cost to the majority of
consumers in low income urban areas.
DTF-supported projects are
designed to run for a period of six
months from inception to completion.
When construction of kiosks and
support infrastructure as well as
capacity building are completed, the
facilities are operated by water vendors,
who are selected from within the target
communities where the projects are
sited, and they get entrepreneurial
training in operation and management
of the water kiosks and elementary
business training before they are
contracted by the CUs. DTF conducts
intermittent monitoring of projects
during construction.The CUs provide
monthly progress reports to DTF,
which indicate the physical and
financial progress of the project.The
CUs have an obligation to report on a
quarterly basis the operations of the
water scheme until after 24 months of
operation, during which corrective
actions in the operations and
management of the scheme are taken
to ensure sustainability of the facility.
Table 1 shows the distribution and cost
for projects implemented since 2006.
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Conclusions
The DTF approach has introduced a
cost-effective way of servicing the
many residents of low income
peri-urban areas. Many residents in
these areas cannot afford to pay for an
individual yard connection, or later on
the service charges based on the
metered consumption at household
level.Therefore, the kiosks approach
provides these residents with adequate
and safe water at an affordable tariff
authorised by the regulator.
Participation of the community
both in the project team and at
implementation guarantees
sustainability and appreciation for the
facilities or scheme within the target
area. Given the technology, DTF has
so far demonstrated that it is possible
to provide large-scale access to
sustainable and adequate water supplies
benefitting many people while using
minimal resources.Among the
qualitative results obtained to date by
DTF is the improvement in financial
accountability by the CUs for projects
and other funds that come their way.
Through implementation of DTFsupported project applications of DTF
procedures, most CUs have also
acquired the skills to implement and
manage large scale projects.There has
been an increased adherence to
procurement, especially for DTFsupported projects, and this has
translated into improved systems for
expenditure and management
control by most CUs. ●
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Suggestions for the optimal implementation of
benchmarking studies to the water supply sector
One of the aims of the PhD thesis ‘Applicability, benefits and constraints of metric benchmarking in the
water supply sector’ was to converge and summarise the corresponding aspects of existing
implementation concepts and experience gathered during the implementation of benchmarking in the
Austrian water supply sector. The result is a comprehensive compilation of requirements for a
successful implementation of benchmarking. The listed requirements were put together with regards to
known constraints and to best possibly fight negative preconceptions. It includes: a roadmap for
benchmarking projects; requirements regarding performance indicators; requirements regarding
performance indicator systems; requirements regarding the data acquisition; and requirements
regarding the analysis and interpretation of results. By ROMAN NEUNTEUFEL.
ublicly owned and operated
water supply services as well
as privatized water supply services
are either regional or at least
temporarily monopolistic
by nature.An omnipresent
competition, however, does not
take place due to economical,
technical and hygienic reasons.
Therefore, modernisation and
optimisation have to be ensured
by other means.
One alternative to regulation is
that of benchmarking. Modernisation
and economic improvement should
be induced by applying a quasicompetitive comparison among the
utilities.Therefore, benchmarking is
promoted by politicians of many states
and by the European Union (Kluge
and Scheele, 2004).
At the present there are many

P

concepts promoting an effective and
efficient implementation of benchmarking in the water supply sector.
Together with the experience of the
implementation of metric benchmarking in the Austrian water supply
sector, the corresponding aspects of
several implementation concepts were
converged to form a comprehensive
summary providing a roadmap for
benchmarking.
The Austrian benchmarking project
under the lead of the OVGW (Austrian
Association for Gas andWater) is
predominantly based on the IWA
(InternationalWater Association)
performance indicator (PI) system
(Alegre et al., 2000; 2006).With 72
participants, the Austrian water supply
benchmarking, completed in 2006,
represents about 50% of the total
inhabitants supplied (Theuretzbacher-
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Fritz, 2006). 65% of the participants
sent back the questionnaires.
The present paper is part of
the research which was carried
out within a PhD thesis titled
‘Applicability, benefits and
constraints of metric benchmarking
in the water supply sector’ at the
Institute of Sanitary Engineering
andWater Pollution Control (SIG)
of the University of Natural
Resources and Applied Life
Sciences,Vienna in the years 2006
to 2008 (Neunteufel, 2008).

Figure 1:
Restrictions against
the implementation
of benchmarking

Methods
The aim was to list existing implementation concepts for benchmarking in
the water supply sector, to compare
them with the experience gathered
during the implementation of metric
benchmarking in the Austrian water
supply sector, and to finally converge
and summarise the common aspects
of all concepts and experience.
First, numerous existing international case studies were screened to
determine the problems and
constraints of different projects.Thus,
the applicability of benchmarking
under different conditions
was analysed.
Additionally, a survey by means of
questionnaires and communication
with participants in the Austrian
benchmarking was carried out to see
the motivation for benchmarking.To
figure out the shortcomings, negative
preconceptions and barriers against the
implementation, the statements of
utilities that refused to participate
in benchmarking were collected
and analysed.
Second, available concepts
and implementation guidelines
were screened to figure out
appropriate approaches to fight
known problems.The following
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Table 1: General roadmap and milestones for benchmarking projects
- Clear formulation of the objectives of the benchmarking study
- Provide initial and future funding
- Definition of steering committee, responsibilities and executives (team)
- Identification of participants, formation of contacts
- Produce faith in the method by consistent communication at any time
- Setup of appropriate PI system, participative approach
- Testing and adjustment of PI system
- Training and information workshops with participants
- Data gathering, plausibility check and company visits by project executives
- Data analysis, sensitivity tests
- Definition of peer groups (for each single PI) according to context conditions
- Systematic feedback of information (individual reports, joint presentations)
- Systematic and mutual sharing of information (workshops for participants)
- Derivation of common and individual measures and strategies
- Individual implementation of measures and strategies
- Individual evaluation of effects by repetition of the benchmarking exercise
- Evaluation of objectives and adjustment of the benchmarking project

list shows the concepts and
implementation guidelines used to
gain a harmonised summary of the
major aspects and requirements:
• ISO – service activities relating to
drinking water and wastewater (ISO
24510, 2007 and ISO 24512, 2007).
• COST C18 – Performance
assessment of urban infrastructure
services (several presentations from
various authors: www.costc18.org).
• IWA – Manual of Best Practice
(Alegre et al., 2000; 2006).
• IBNET – Checklist for the
implementation of benchmarking
(IBNET, 2006).
• WRC – Guidelines for the
implementation of benchmarking
in South Africa (Pybus, 2002).
• Indian benchmarking – Problems,
Solutions and Methods (WSP, 2006).
• MVV Energie AG (Germany) –
Requirements for benchmarking
(Bächle, 2004; cited in Kluge and
Scheele, 2004).
• DVGW – Benchmarking Guideline
(DVGW, 2005).
Finally a comprehensive, harmonised
summary of all major aspects of
benchmarking water supply services
was put together, with regard to known
constraints and to best possibly fight
common preconceptions.
Results and discussion
Constraints
By means of feedback questionnaires
and personal experience gathered in
the course of communication with
utilities that either participated or
refused to participate in the Austrian
benchmarking, motivation or possible
restrictions and preconceptions against
the implementation of benchmarking
were figured out.A coarse classification
of the usually quite complex
preconceptions and restrictions is
shown in Figure 1.
It is supposed that there might
be also some background resentment
against performance comparisons,

and that just some excuses were
used to turn down the participation
in benchmarking. For example,
usually, any kind of check and
control by an external consultant
induce some psychological based
fear (Liessmann, 2005).Therefore,
compulsory benchmarking projects
support the impression of supervision
and planned regulation.This might
easily lead to a lack of acceptance of
the project.
The compilation of demands
and requirements for a successful
implementation of benchmarking has
to account for both known restrictions
and supposed preconceptions.

The realization of a sustainable
implementation of benchmarking

The core idea of benchmarking is to
provide a company-level management
tool that is not to be used for regulation purposes or statistical means.
If a management tool is the overall
objective it has to be consistently
communicated by all means and at any
time.Therefore benchmarking will be
seen as a tool and not as the goal state.
Project setup and actions have to be in
accordance with the objectives.A
participative bottom-up approach
together with a voluntary participation
is best suitable to safeguard high future
acceptance and positive attitude
towards the tools and measures derived
out of the benchmarking.
A known restriction of voluntary
benchmarking studies is the possible
lack of participants if the benefits
are not well-established.A followup risk is an actual loss of benefits
due to a lack of peer partners.
Consequent communication helps
to fight this problem.
Additional sustainability
requirements are: a secured initial and
continuous funding; and independent,
competent and widely accepted
project executives.
Requirements regarding performance
indicators

Compilation of demands and
corresponding requirements
Many of the existing concepts
(see Methods) promoting effective
and efficient implementation of
benchmarking are showing
corresponding requirements.
These requirements were completed
with complementary aspects and
experience out of the Austrian
benchmarking project.The
compilation of requirements for
a successful implementation of
benchmarking is divided into the
following subcategories:

• The indicators have to be unique,
clear and understandable.
• They must not show overlappings or
subjective interferences.
• They must be suitable to display
performance without deformation.
• They must be valid for all
participants within a peer group.
• They must be objective-oriented
to enable an evaluation of
the performance.
• The indicators must produce
transparent and traceable results.
• The effort for producing the data
must meet the possible benefits.
• The indicators must refer to a
certain period and location.

A roadmap for benchmarking projects –
principles and milestones

Requirements regarding the
performance indicator system

The most important principles for
implementation of benchmarking can
be summarised as:
• Faith in the method and willingness
to compare.
• Coincidence of business strategy
and benchmarking.
• Benchmarking must be realised as a
dynamic tool and not as the goal state.
• Benchmarking must produce
transparent and traceable results with
regard to context conditions.

On the one hand the definitions of the
indicators shall reflect the possibilities
and needs of the participants, on the
other hand it shall be internationally
compatible.
A participative development
incorporates practicability of
definitions and leads to nationally
adapted indicator systems with regards
to national standardisations, regulations
and laws. During this process the
project executives have to preserve the
international compatibility to enable
future cross-border comparisons.
Involving the future participants will
also limit the system complexity and

To safeguard these principles the
workflow description shown inTable 1
was defined.
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balance the effort-benefits ratio.
Additionally, the whole set shall
follow the holistic approach
accounting for all: reliability of service;
quality of service; customer service;
sustainability; and efficiency.

Table 2: History
of Austrian
water supply
benchmarking

Requirements regarding the data acquisition

A clear data acquisition form shall be
used.The most suitable are based on
well-established computer software or
internet platforms.This enables
automatic plausibility checks directly
within the electronic acquisition form.
To safeguard transparent and
traceable data it is recommended to
keep records about data origin (again,
this is possible directly within the
electronic acquisition form). In
addition, accuracy bands shall be
included with every data to enable
error-evaluation of the PI’s calculated
from the data.
Finally the data shall be audited by
means of company visits to prevent
misunderstandings and misinterpretation on either sides, the participants
and the analysing team.
Requirements regarding the analysis and
interpretation of results

As valid comparison can only be
drawn within a group of peers, the
influencing context conditions have
to be carefully evaluated for each single
indicator or group of indicators
respectively. Sometimes even
sub-grouping participants according
to different and unchangeable
influencing factors can be necessary.
The analyses applied have to be
relevant to give objective-oriented
answers.The results should be
displayed in individual company
feedback-reports in two ways: one
fast-to-read management summary to
give an overview, and one comprehensive and systematic compilation of
every single result to provide transparency and enable the derivation
of measures.
Target levels for the results can
be set in either ways: according to
legal standards or relative within the
group of peers.
Conclusions
Concerning the original idea of
benchmarking – learning good
practices of other companies and
providing an internal management
tool – a bottom-up, participative
approach of voluntary and anonymous
benchmarking is best suited to
safeguard high acceptance and a
sustainable implementation of this
tool, and helps to determine the
appropriate level of detail and
complexity used to describe the
performance of utilities.Thus
benchmarking is appropriate to induce
IWA CONFERENCE ON ECONOMICS, STATISTICS AND FINANCE

modernisation and optimisation to
(partly) monopolistic markets.
The key factors for a successful
implementation of benchmarking were
found to be a principle faith in the
method of benchmarking and
willingness to compare and to actively
initiate measures leading to improvements at utility level.Additionally
benchmarking has to coincide with the
business strategy of the companies and
must be realised as a dynamic tool and
not as the goal state. ●
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The unequal geographical
expansion of water privatization:
global and European perspectives
This paper offers a contemporary view on forms of water
privatization, focusing on both global and European
trends. The paper presents a typology of the basic private
sector participation schemes. The political motivation
lying behind recent water privatization initiatives and the
passage to a demand-led model of water supply
management are both conceptualized in terms of a wider
socio-political transformation towards the post-fordist era.
Empirical data around the unequal expansion of water
privatization are presented. Specific attention is paid to
prevalent counter-privatization tendencies. According to
the findings, water privatization has expanded throughout
the world during recent decades, although with many
controversies. This expansion is a geographically uneven
process, expressed with different rates between the
advanced and the developing world. It is mainly
implemented through concession contracts where assets
are kept public while the rest of the network is managed
according to ‘market environmentalism’ rules and
axioms. The expansion of water privatization is
determined by a series of global-to-local factors, with
specific interest paid to the national level, as prevalent as
the different trends found among the European countries.
By STELIOS GIALIS, ATHANASIOS LOUKAS and NIKITAS MYLOPOULOS.

lthough more than 80% of
water supply utilities on a
global level are publicly owned
and operated, water privatization
seems to be expanding amongst
both advanced and less developed
countries. In 1999, 5% of the
world’s population was served
to some extent by mixed
public-private or fully privatelyowned companies. By the end
of 2007, this rate reached 11%,
corresponding to a total number
of 750 million people served.
Given that water privatization has
important consequences for both
peoples’ everyday lives as well as
for the socio-economic formations around the world, it has
attracted relatively little attention
among social and environmental
sciences scholars (Bakker, 2003b;
Dore et al., 2004; Swyngedouw,
2005;Armstrong, 2006).
This paper offers a contemporary
view of forms of water privatization
and their unequal, often controversial
expansion, focusing on both global and
European trends and tendencies.
Firstly, the paper presents a typology of
the basic private sector participation
schemes found at an international level
of analysis. Secondly, it examines the
main arguments and the political
motivation lying behind recent water
privatization initiatives.The passage to
a demand-led model of water supply
management is conceptualized in
terms of a wider socio-political
transformation towards the post-fordist
era of flexible accumulation strategies.
Thirdly, empirical data around the
unequal expansion of water
privatization, around the globe as
well as for the European arena, are
presented. Specific attention is paid to
prevalent counter-privatization
tendencies. Finally, the paper attempts
some tentative conclusions while
offering some open research questions
for the future researcher.

A

Private sector participation and the
water supply sector
Forms of private sector participation in
water supply companies
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‘Water privatization’ is a common
term mainly associated to different
forms of private sector participation in
water supply and sanitation companies. Most of these forms can be
considered as public-private partnerships (Bakker, 2003b).These basic
forms are (Table 1):
• Management contract: a private
company operates the utilities while
any investment projects are financed
by the state. Company receives an
annual fee, frequently related to
performance indicators.
• Lease contract: assets are leased to
the private sector, who in turn
charges the end users. Investment
projects are financed by the state.
Both management and lease
contracts focus mainly on the
reorganisation and modernisation
of a water company.
• BOT (build-operate-transfer)
contract: agreements mainly
associated to the construction of
plants (c.f. water treatment unit) and
other types of infrastructures.
Typically, the investor constructs and
operates the plant.When the
agreement comes to an end, the
operation is transferred to the state.
• Concession: investment projects as
well as management and operation
of the whole network are fully
passed to the private partner.
• Divestiture: both the assets as well as
the operational and managerial
duties of a water supply company
are privatized.

Figure 1: Private
sector participation
in the European
water supply
companies (2008)

With the exception of divestiture, all
forms highlighted above presupposition that assets are kept public while
the service operations are privatized.
In many cases, the operating company
takes the form of a joint venture
between the assets company and the
private company, the latter exhibiting
day-to-day managerial duties. It
should be noted that,‘privatization’
must be distinguished from ‘commercialization’, at least at a theoretical
level.Typically, the latter implies the
former. Still, commercialization (i.e.,
policy making according to neoliberal
rules, opening up of water markets to
competition) can occur along the lines
of a public company (Bakker, 2003a;
Dore et al., 2004; Swyngedouw, 2005).
The socio-politics of water privatization in
the post-fordist era
According to mainstream authors,
the capitalist mode of production in
the 21st century will need to be
compatible with the basic axioms and
challenges posed by both ‘market
environmentalism’ and ‘sustainable
development’ (Armstrong, 2006). For
market environmentalism, introducing
market mechanisms to environmental
IWA CONFERENCE ON ECONOMICS, STATISTICS AND FINANCE

management is the best practice in
order to achieve efficiency and
conservation. For sustainable
development, the stock of capital in its
different forms (human, social, fixed
and natural-environmental) should be
retained at a constant or increasing
level, in order to allow next
generations’ wealth and development
(Harvey, 1996).As far as natural
capital (c.f. water) is concerned, it is
underlined that this form of capital is
often subject to irreversible loss and
thus, cannot be technologically
substituted. In other words, the
majority among sustainable-development inspired theorists seek for a new
combination of regulatory framework
and policies, which in turn will allow
capital accumulation and its basic
components, especially markets, to be
environmentally friendly.
The basic arguments that support
the expanding private sector
involvement in the water supply
industry are related to the need for:
financing capital expenditure and new
investments; implementing sufficient
technical projects; promoting
economic efficiency and contributing
to higher profits; and improving
efficiency in terms of service quality
and environmental conservation.All
four parameters outlined above are
considered to be poorly-functioning in
the frame of a state-owned company,
especially when this company is guided
by ‘supply-led’ and ‘equity of access’
managerial goals (Dore et al., 2004;
Swyngedouw, 2005).
Apparently, these theoretical
perspectives should be historically and
geographically contextualized. For the
most part of the 20th century, water
supply management and operation was
assigned to state-owned companies.
The promotion of state sovereignty in
the 20th century water sector of

advanced countries must be positively
related to the prevalence of the fordist
mode of regulation and to the need for
expanding secure health conditions
for the whole population.This is
particularly true for the majority of
OECD (Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development) and
other developed (fordist) countries, at
least until the mid 1970s. But, private
sector participation in the water sector
is not by any means a post-fordist
phenomenon. In fact, since the late
18th century industrialized countries
have experienced a series of
transformations in their water supply
companies, which in most cases ranged
somewhere between the fully-state and
the fully-private pattern of ownership
and operation (Hassan, 1998;
Baker, 2003b).
Once again, things are quite different
for the developing world. Here, private
sector participation in water supply has
been a well established practice long
before the 1970s. Inequality in water
access has been another major
expression of the socially stratified
character of the ‘undeveloped’ societies,
as long as delivering water to the poor
by jerrycan or tanker was historically
combined with public supply systems
for the middle/upper strata of the
population (Budds and
McGranahan, 2003).
The move towards a post-fordist era
of flexible accumulation strategies has
undoubtedly reshaped the water supply
sector. On a political level, this move is
reflected upon many official reports
and directives of international/
supranational institutions and
organisations, such as theWorld Bank,
theWorldTrade Organisation, the
International Monetary Fund, the
OECD and the European Union (EU).
The overall transformation mainly
took the form of: private capital
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to a 20% increase of the contracts
granted globally.

investments’ promotion in the water
industry of advanced countries; private
sector participation for developing
countries (especially in the first five
forms presented inTable 1); and (neo)
liberalization plus opening up of the
water markets and industries, in various
geographical scales.The latter expressed
in many ways, such as the foundation of
water banks or the expansion of bottled
water sales.
Water privatization’s unequal
expansion: some empirical data for
the globe and the European area
Global trends
According to the data collected, there
existed 935 contracts (including
wastewater activities) around the world
in 2007. Compared to 272 contracts
in 1999, an increase of 243.7% is
recorded.The majority of these
contracts are assigned on a concession
basis.This is particularly true for
developing countries.As seen inTable
1, more than 65% of the total amount
invested in relevant countries,
concerned concession contracts
(Pinsent, 2008).As Baker (2003:329)
highlights, companies achieve
economies of scale when dealing with
concession contracts in significant
urban areas.Thus, rural areas,
underpopulated cities or less than half a
million urban agglomerations typically
do not attract private companies’
interest. Investments in BOT and
divestiture contracts follow with
significant rates. Still, almost 20% of the
total number of contracts is related to
management/lease agreements,
although total investments therein
are less than 3%.
The above contracts were undertaken
by 145 companies (114% more than
those in 1997) of which more than half
(52%) are companies of the OECD
countries and the rest are companies of
advanced-developing and developing
countries (13.3% and 34.7% respectively).The market share of the five
major water multinationals (Suez
Environnement,VeoliaWater, RWE,
Saur and Bechtel Group, Inc), after a
peak of 73% in 2001, reached 39% by
the end of 2008. Still, the number of
long term contracts held byVeolia and
Suez around the globe has shown a
steady rise since 2006.Among a total
number of 154 new contracts assigned
to 58 companies worldwide (figures
concentrate in between 2005-2008
and focus exclusively on water supply
activities), 14.9% were granted toVeolia
and 6.5% to Suez. No other competitor
exceeds 2.5% of total contracts, with
the exception of three Chinese
companies (ChinaWater Affairs, China
Water Ind. Group and Beijing Capital)
which overpass 22%, calculated on an
accumulated basis (Pinsent, 2008).

Taken as granted that the volume
of contracts remains high, it should
be underlined that a significant
number of local, small scale contract
awards are prevalent.This is also
reflected upon the average contract
size, which has recently diminished
reaching €0.76 million ($1.09 million)
per contract, in 2007. It seems that, as
the private water sector grows, the
balance moves away fromWestern
companies, although these companies
still hold a significant share. Currently,
privatization of water supply systems is
more popular in the advanced world
due to the failures of relevant attempts
in some developing economies and the
lack of interest by multinational water
companies in commercially unattractive water supply systems. In addition,
there exists ‘commercialized’ public
companies granted with management
contracts overseas. For example, the
consortium of RandWater of South
Africa withVitens of the Netherlands
granted a contract in Ghana (Budds
and McGranahan, 2003).
European trends
Focusing on the wider European area,
three geographical zones can be
distinguished, each one corresponding
to a different rate of private sector
participation’s expansion.The first
refers to the cases of UK and France.
The expansion rate in these two
countries, as in the Czech Republic,
exceeds 65%.The second zone (24%44% expansion) consists of the four
major Mediterranean members of the
EU (Greece, Italy, Spain and Portugal)
and of some central-southern Balkans
countries.The third zone with a rate
less than 22% contains the core northcentral European countries, many of
them traditionally characterized by a
strong welfare state, as well as many
newly acceded Balkanian members of
the EU.The only countries among the
27 EU member states with a 0%
expansion are Netherlands, Slovenia
and Croatia (Pinsent, 2008). Since
2005, 31 new contracts were taken
up by private companies in the
wider European area, corresponding
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Instances of
privatized company
advertising and
outsourcing
activities in London,
UK. Credit: Lazaros
Adamoudis.

Counter-privatization tendencies
According toWorld Bank data, 29% of
open contracts (in terms of total capital
invested) were either cancelled or
insufficiently functioning in 2006,
compared with less than 9% for
other energy/utilities industries. It is
indicative that since 1997, 10% of all
contracts which involved 64 million
people have ended.‘Counter-privatization’ projects in the water supply
sector can be found both in developing
countries (e.g., Mali ofWest Africa and
Uruguay of South America) as well as
among developing/advanced urban
centres of the world (e.g., Buenos Aires
and Santa Fe in Argentina,
Cochabamba in Bolivia, Hamilton in
Canada). Specific attention must be
paid to the French case, as more than

30 municipalities since 1998 have
moved towards ‘re-municipalisation’ of
the water supply sector in order to
improve costs and services
(Swyngedouw, 1997; Pinsent, 2008):
‘The recently re-elected socialist
mayor... has promised to take the
French capital’s water services out of
private control in a bid to stabilise
water prices.The return... to public
management is expected by the end of
2009, when contracts with water giants
Suez andVeolia expire’ (Water
RemunicipalisationTracker, 2008).
The 53 recently cancelled or under
distress projects by wider region are:
East Asia and Pacific 23 contracts,
(valued at €7.5 billion ($10.7 billion)
total investment amount); Europe and
Central Asia two contracts (€8 million
(11.5 million)); Latin America &
Caribbean 24 contracts, (€8.5 billion
($12.2 billion)); Middle East and
North Africa one contract (€0.7
million ($1 million)); and Sub-Saharan
Africa three contracts (€9 million
($12.9 million)) (Pinsent, 2008).
It should be mentioned that, in
some advanced capitalist countries,
such as the UK, where water supply
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Table 1: Forms of contracts of private sector participation in water supply companies
(source: based on Bakker, 2003b; Pinsent Masons, 2008)
Key aspects
Asset ownership
Capital investment
Commercial risk
O & M**
Duration
Examples
% contracts***
% investment***

Service
Public
Public
Public
Public / private
One to two
years
Mexico City

Management
Public
Public
Public
Private
Three to five
years
Gaza, Cuba

Lease
Public
Public
Shared
Private
Eight–15
years
Guinea

19.9%
2%

BOO, BOT*
Public/ private
Private
Private
Private
20–30 years
Sydney
35.4%
16.2%

Concession
Public
Private
Private
Private
25–30 years

Divestiture
Private
Private
Private
Private
Indefinite/
limited
Buenos Aires England,
Chile
40.4%
4.3%
66.1%
12.6%

* ‘Build, Own and Operate’ and ‘Build, Operate (or Own) and Transfer’
** Operations & Maintenance
*** since 1990

privatization took the form of
divestiture agreements, counterprivatization protests were controlled
by the establishment of a sufficient
regulatory framework (Gandy, 1997;
Bakker, 2003a).
Conclusions
The move towards a post-fordist era
has undoubtedly reshaped the water
supply sector. Private investments’
promotion in the water industry for
advanced countries and private sector
participation for developing countries,
were the basic forms of this transformation. In parallel, an opening up of
the water markets and industries in
various geographical scales took place.
As showed, water privatization has
expanded throughout the world
during recent decades, although with
many controversies.This expansion is a
geographically uneven process,
expressed with different rates between
the advanced and the developing
world. It is mainly implemented
through concession contracts where
assets are kept public while the rest
of the network is managed according
to ‘market environmentalism’ rules
and axioms.
A few international water
multinationals are competing with a
rising number of upcoming regional,
often state-led, companies, for the
major global water markets.The
expansion of water privatization is
determined by a series of global-tolocal factors, with specific interest paid
to the national level, as prevalent as the
different trends found among the
European countries. Significant
‘counter-privatization’ moves are also
identified, while attempts for the
institutionalization of a strict regulatory framework dealing with private
water sector activities are present.
Overall, water privatization is a
controversial process that will possibly
remain partial for the years to come

(Bakker, 2003a; Swyngedouw, 2005).
In any case this process cannot be as
expanded as privatization efforts in
the telephone or other utilities
industry.This argument can be
attributed to the fact that water
cannot be technologically substituted
and thus is a ‘natural monopoly’. In
parallel, water ‘consumers’ have no
other options than to drink and use
water provided to them from the
one and only public/private company
in their area. Overall, it seems like
the neoliberal concept of pure
competition and free markets
cannot be totally and successfully
applied to water markets. ●
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A real options analysis
of Singapore’s water
supply system
Planning and management of water supply systems must deal with various uncertainties. Everyone
concerned with architecting systems faces a common challenge: how do we design systems to perform
well in a constantly evolving and thus risky context? This paper suggests that the methods of ‘options
analysis’ – that have revolutionized thinking about investments – can provide a conceptual basis to
valuate and equip real-world infrastructural systems with flexibility.
The fundamental result of a ‘real options analysis’ is the determination of the value of flexibility.
This value permits decisions about whether specific flexible design elements that allow their systems
cope better with risks are worth their costs. This paper found that incorporating alternative water
resources increases the flexibility of the water supply system and helps the system from financial cost,
political risk, and socio-economic risk aspects. The approach used in this paper gives an example to
decision makers in general on how to apply real options to infrastructural projects. By STEPHEN ZHANG and
VLADAN BABOVIC.

ntegrated Water Resources
Management (IWRM) in
Singapore has achieved tremendous
successes (Tortajada 2006), by
constructing a portfolio of four
water resources (four taps) and
constantly looking for emerging
means of making water. Even
so, there is a lack of integrated
academic analysis on the value the
four taps provides.The flexibility
the four-taps system provides is
valuable and needs to be assessed
by a systematic quantitative
method, which is not available
with current IWRM processes
such as Global Water Partnership
(GWP), International Water
Association (IWA), and The World

I

Conservation Union (IUCN). Even
though available real options of
water resources are highly
dependent on local circumstances
(IWA/UNEP 2002), a framework
of valuing and incorporating real
options from a multi-disciplinary
approach is still widely needed to
complement IWRM. Singapore’s
water supply system, which has
greatly benefited from a diversified portfolio of water resources,
makes an ideal platform to study
the usage of flexibility to cope
with risk.
Traditional methods of project
evaluation based on fixed Net Present
Value (NPV) are unrealistic since they
do not account for uncertainty and the
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value of flexibility in the systems.The
real options approach, which is able to
valuate the flexibility of a system to
respond to risk, has been used in
neoclassical investment analysis (Dixit
and Pindyck 1994) and in capital
budgeting practices (Trigeorgis 1996).
De Neufville (2004) and Buurman et
al (2009) have incorporated it into
system design, but the real options
approach however has yet to penetrate
water resources management.
This article uses real option
valuation to quantitatively assess the
additional value that real options
bring to the water supply system by
comparing systems with and without
flexibility (Brealey and Myers 1991;
Copeland and Antikarov 2001).
IWA CONFERENCE ON ECONOMICS, STATISTICS AND FINANCE
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Beginning with a short description of
Singapore’s water supply system and
the uncertainties surrounding it,
followed by an outline of the real
option approach to the valuation and
design of systems, this article then
presents the value NEWater (recycled
water) has added, increasing the water
resources from three taps to four taps.
Finally, the incorporation of a real
option of alternative water resources to
increase the flexibility of Singapore’s
water supply system is discussed.
Singapore’s water supply system
The water supply of Singapore
traditionally relied on Malaysia since
the separation of Malaya into the two
countries in 1965, based on two water
agreements signed in 1961 and 1962,
which remain in power until 2011 and
2061 respectively and have been a
focus of frictions and disputes at times
(Lee 2005).
To reduce the risk related to the
reliance on imported water, Singapore
has made a determined attempt to
expand available water resources
through new technological
developments, which have made
non-conventional sources (such as
seawater, brackish, and used water)
realistic (Boutkan and Stikker 2004).
Desalination is an important resource
for augmenting and diversifying water
availability.Another resource that very
few countries have taken advantage of

Figure 1: The water
resource operating
strategy the usual
way (a) and the
water resource
operating strategy
in a system perspective integrating
flexibility (b)
Figure 2: Peak
design vs. real
options design –
adapted from
Zhang and Babovic
2009
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is the collection, treatment, and reuse of
wastewater on an extensive scale.The
recycled water (named as NEWater in
Singapore) target is for it to contribute
to one third of the total water supply
by 2011. Lastly, Singapore has implemented strict catchment management.
Currently, plans are in full swing to
increase domestic catchment size to
two thirds of the country area.
This portfolio of four taps (four
water resources) is unlikely to be the
end in the efforts to diversify water
resources in Singapore. Emerging
ways of providing water are being
developed, such as desalinization by
freezing using LNG (liquid natural gas)
regasification as a heat sink (Salim et al.
2006). Natural gas, a clean and efficient
energy, could be transported in
liquefied form (LNG) at temperature
of -180˚C. Before being used, LNG
must be regasified using an external
heat source from various types of
vaporizers – seawater being the most
common process medium.An
exploratory project has been set up to
explore the prospect of desalinating
seawater by cooling seawater below
freezing point to produce an ice
and salt solution mixture. Such a
method gives an example of the many
alternatives that are being explored to
expand the portfolio of water
resources.This paper uses desalination
by freezing as a case example to show
the option value of alternative
resources in the water supply system.

water supply to Singapore has been
used as leverage to influence the
Singapore government (Kog 2001;
Long 2001), and the perception of
the vulnerability of the asymmetrical
relationship drives Singapore’s foreign
relation policies (Leifer 2000).
On the other side, though producing
water by desalination and NEWater
with membrane technologies has no
obvious political risk, they consume a
lot of energy, and volatile energy prices
drives the costs of desalination water
and NEWater, making them highly
uncertain.The study uses simulation
results from the Desalination
Economic Evaluation Program
(DEEP) to estimate that the fuel cost
contributes directly to about 50% of
the combined cycle cost of seawater
desalination, which is similar to the
recent results of others (Methnani
2007).Therefore, the uncertainty
associated with fuel cost is a key risk
driver to the water supply system.
Fuel cost is not the only uncertainty
in desalination and recycling water
processes. Future technical costs
associated with the membrane process
are also uncertain. It is uncertain how
much further the technical cost will
decrease due to further improvements
in technologies and efficiency.While
Zhou andTol (2005) presented the past
trend of annual cost reduction of
technical cost related to membrane
process, it is uncertain how the trend
would continue and for how long.

Risks around Singapore’s water
supply system
Managing risks in water supply systems
is a fundamental requirement to allow a
nation to pursue sustainable economic
growth.The need to have multiple
resources is due to the risks tied up
with the water resources.The imported
water has been subject of politics
between the two neighbouring
countries. It was pointed out that the

Applying a real options approach
The objectives, strategies, and valuations
of the system
Besides meeting the water demand,
Singapore’s water supply system
includes multiple objectives, among
which the most important identified
in this article being minimization of
total financial cost, political risk, and
socio-economic risk:
• Financial cost:The total expected
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cost of supplying water in the
study period.
• Political risk:The vulnerabilities
associated with the asymmetrically
dependent relationship and the
perceived weakened position
in negotiation.
• Socio-economic risk:The risk of
bearing a very high water cost which
has significant impacts on the cost
of living and doing business in
the country.
It is obvious that the financial cost of
imported water can not represent the
full ‘cost’ Singapore pays in views of
many related issues. It is therefore
essential to consider a premium to be
paid for importing water to justify the
loss from the political perspective, as
equal footing in international
negotiations could be highly valuable.
A crucial question would be the ‘price’
attached to self sufficiency in water,
subsequent perceived national
sovereignty, and equal bilateral
dealings (Lee 2005).
If the premium on self-sufficiency is
‘x’ dollars, then sum of the premium ‘x’
and the current price of water (say ‘y’)
would be (y + x), the price of water
that Singapore is willing to pay for
self-sufficiency. On the one hand, if ‘x’
is 0, it implies Singapore deems there is
no risk in importing water and will
buy whichever is cheaper – not
discriminating imported water from
domestically-produced water at all. On
the other hand, if ‘x’ is infinitely large, it
implies that Singapore deems the risk
of importing water is insurmountable
and will strive for local production of
water at all costs. Nevertheless, the
most likely scenario is that the
premium is somewhere in-between
the two extreme situations.
This study, rather than attempting
to ascertain the value of the premium,
varies the premium to simulate
different strategies. For example,
we simulate from a total nationalizing
strategy (internal) when ‘x’ is
infinitely large, to a balanced
mixing strategy (balanced), and to a
minimizing-financial-cost strategy
(external) when ‘x’ is 0.
Different strategies result in different
compositions of the portfolios of water
resources. Consequently, facing the
various uncertainties, different
portfolios will perform differently in
achieving the three objectives of the
water supply system.
The performances are valuated based
on the three objectives, measured
through three metrics defined in
sequence.The total financial cost of
supplying water is quantitative and
relatively easy to value (shown in units
of millions of Singapore dollars).
However, objectives such as political

risk and socio-economical risk need to
be translated into measurable metrics.
The study measures the political risk
using the number of days Singapore
will be short of water if the imported
water is interrupted in one way or
other.The socio-economic risk is
measured through the number of years
in which the average production cost
of water becomes high enough to
affect the socio-economic life of
Singapore.This threshold level of water
cost is customizable in the model, and
S$1.5 (2006 price) was used in the
simulations and results represented in
this paper.The study period is from
2006 to 2045.
The obstacles to achieving the
objectives are the various risks inherent
to the water supply system. Managers
generally realize there are risks, and
correctly mobilize considerable
expertise and resources in each area to
prepare for them. Most operating
strategies in water resources carry out a
risk analysis study, yet often the risk
analysis is done in silo, ex post rather
than being integrated into the design
process, and methods to deal with risks
such as flexibility are left out (Figure
1a).What we can do when faced with
risk is not only passive risk reduction.
Risk presents itself both as downside
risk and upside opportunities. From a
value-maximization perspective, to
reduce downside loss and exploit
upside opportunities are both
important. Introducing flexibility
into existing strategic planning and
operational processes is able to
fundamentally change the paradigm of
design.Adopting flexibility in water
resource systems can have significant
leverage on their capacity, expected
cost, and risk management, thereby,
integrating flexibility into the strategic
management and operational processes
helps to align, discipline, and integrate
all the key elements (Figure 1b). It is
imperative and instructive to do so, and
next section will illustrate step by step
the systematic approach integrating real
option analysis.

Figure 3: Four taps
vs. three taps by
political risk and
financial cost

Figure 4: Four taps
vs. three taps
by socio-economic
risk and
financial cost

design process with respect to the
traditional peak design process, in
which the design was optimized
assuming that things are not going to
change. Once the system and its
objectives are defined, the traditional
system engineering process optimizes
its design based on the objective
hierarchy and a set of fixed
specifications.The proposed real
options framework identifies key risk
drivers, possible project states and real
options among those states. Expert
opinions or available data are used to
select key real options and estimate the
thresholds for exercising them, Monte
Carlo simulations are performed to
simulate the effects of key risk drivers
and valuate the real options.
The Singapore water supply system
faces many uncertainties – the key risk
drivers identified are energy prices,
technical costs of desalination,
extension of the 1961 agreement,
and implementation of the 1962
agreement.Their varying realizations
will heavily impact Singapore’s water
supply system.
Monte Carlo simulation is utilized
to generate various realizations of the
four uncertainties in the decades to
come.The energy prices and technical
costs of desalination are simulated by a
stochastic process using the trends and
standard deviations of the crude oil
price and technical costs of
desalination in the past decade. Based
on expert estimated scenarios, the
1961 agreement has a 70% probability
of lapsing, 10% probability of extending at the same price, 10% probability
of extending at S$1 (US$0.69), and
10% probability of extending at S$3.45
(US$2.38).The implementation of the
1962 agreement, also based on expert
estimates, has a 1% probability of being
cut, 1% probability that quantity of
supply is being reduced, 1% probability
that prices will have to be revised,
and 97% probability of implementing
through based on contracted conditions.
This article first examines the value
of flexibility NEWater has brought to
Singapore’s water supply system. In
sequence, it studies the real option of
introducing a new resource of supply
of desalination by freezing, to make the
water supply system to be ‘4.5 taps’

Step by step of the real
options approach
Figure 2 illustrates and contrasts the
proposed evolutionary real options
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(four national taps + desalination by
freezing).The cost of developing such
a technology is estimated to be
US$2 million.

Figure 5: 4.5 taps
vs. four taps by
political risk and
financial cost

Results and discussion
Four taps vs. three taps – added value
of NEWater
The impact of the introduction of
NEWater on financial cost and
political risk are shown in Figure 3.
The three dots on each line from left
to right are the results of the three
strategies: internal, balanced, and
external. Four taps clearly outperforms
three taps (without NEWater) by
improving the optimal Pareto frontier
of financial cost and political risk
without tradeoffs. Similarly, Figure 4
shows that the addition of NEWater
improves the optimal frontier of
socio-economic risk and financial
cost. Improvements from all three
perspectives make up the value
of NEWater to Singapore water
supply system.
4.5 taps vs. four taps – option value of
desalination by freezing
To develop and produce water from
an alternative resource, such as
desalination by freezing through LNG
regasification, is a real option.At this
moment, its technology is immature,
its cost is relatively expensive, and its
capacity is limited.As a result, without
taking account of uncertainties,
desalination by freezing has hardly
any value. Desalination by freezing
depends purely on its option value, as
it may be utilized in the future when
certain realizations of uncertainties
make desalination by freezing
favourable than other resources.With
the uncertainties simulated, Figure 5
and Figure 6 show that 4.5 taps

Figure 6: 4.5 taps
vs. four taps
by socio-economic
risk and
financial cost

(incorporating desalination by freezing)
improve the water supply system
from financial cost, political risk, and
socio-economic risk perspectives.
The real options approach has
studied the effects of alternative
water resources in coping with
the uncertainties in the context
of Singapore’s water supply system
and identified that options to
incorporate alternative water
resources are very useful in risk
management.The results validate
theoretically the strategic policy
Singapore has been implementing in
acquiring and maintaining multiple
water resources. In addition, Singapore
expressed that even in the eventuality
that it becomes self-sufficient with
regards to water, it would like to
continue to purchase water under
fair terms, from Malaysia or any other
country (Long 2001).The context of
Singapore’s water supply system may
be endemic and epitomized, yet the
approach to evaluate alternative water
resources from a real option approach
presented in this study is general, and in
principle it is possible to apply this
approach to elsewhere.
Conclusions
The paper presents a real option
approach of dealing with risk in
water resource management. It
values flexibility as real options in
a system and the flexibility provides
a better risk management from
multiple disciplinary perspectives.
This real option approach equips
practitioners – managers, investors,
and designers with quantitative
awareness in designing systems
using flexibility under uncertainty.
The discussions in this study are
based on calculations using data culled
from various public sources available
such as Public Utility Board (PUB)
reports/website, monographs, papers,
and newspaper clippings, and have not
been officially verified and need to be
taken with caution. However, the focus
of this study is not on the water
resources of Singapore per se but to
use that as an example study to
illustrate, develop and test a real
option approach for water resources
management by and large. ●
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Regulation of water and
wastewater services:
an international
comparison
Water and wastewater services (WWS) are essential to
human comfort, public health, the environment, an
economy’s competitiveness and society’s overall wellbeing. However, the presence of sources of ‘market
failure’ is a structural feature of this sector. Regulation
can play an important corrective role. Traditionally, as
these services have been directly provided by public
entities, ‘self-regulation’ was seen as sufficient. The
increasing participation of the private sector and a greater
awareness of sources of ‘government failure’ have
prompted growing interest in setting formal regulatory
regimes for the provision of these services. Consequently,
water regulatory authorities across the world have been
created to prevent monopolistic abuse, through
economic and quality of service regulation, and to
guarantee public service obligations. This paper outlines
the state of the art of WSS regulation worldwide. It
summarises the research developed by the Centre of
Urban and Regional Systems for the Institute for the
Regulation of Water and Solid Waste, the Portuguese
regulator. This study was based on an extensive
questionnaire sent to almost 400 entities complemented
by literature research and follow up interviews. Data was
collected from more than 60 countries across five
continents. Key results and best practices are
highlighted. By RUI C MARQUES, PEDRO SIMÕES, JOÃO S PIRES and
JOÃO ALMEIDA.
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he provision of drinking water
supply and urban wastewater
management services (WSS) is
characterised by the presence of
several sources of market failure.
These services can best be
described as geographically
bound natural monopolies
with scale, scope and density
economies. Moreover, the
existence of important
externalities (both negative
and positive), the very long
life cycle of required infrastructure, whose costs are effectively
sunk, and the fact that water
services have quasi-public good
characteristics, are some
of the market failures whose
correction can enhance social
welfare (on market failures in the
water sector, see Ballance and
Taylor (2005), Marques (2005) and
Rouse (2007)).Traditionally, since
these services have been typically
provided by public entities at the
municipal, regional or national
level, it was assumed that these
concerns would be ‘naturally’
internalised in decision making,
giving rise to the term ‘selfregulation’. However, in the case
of the WSS and other network
industries, even in the absence of
private sector participation, the
potential merits of having a
formal autonomous regulatory
authority are increasingly being
recognised.As it is also the case
for other utilities (electricity,
piped gas and telecom) regulatory
agencies in the water sector are
being created in a wide range of

T
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countries across the world. In this
study 136 water service regulatory
authorities were identified
worldwide (January 2008).These
regulators are spread across 57
countries, 12 of which are located
in Africa, five in Asia, 16 in Europe
(two in Euro-Asia), 2 in Oceania
and 22 in America.About 25% of
countries have regulators for the
water sector.
The objective of this research is to
present the regulatory practices in a
variety of countries across the world,
contributing to the identification of
best practices and synthesising relevant
experiences across a wide range of
regulatory aspects (Marques, 2009).
For this purpose, a two-step procedure
was carried out. Firstly, for each
country, the following data was
collected: the existence of formal
regulators in the water sector; the
existence of other authorities
responsible for activities related to
regulation (i.e., setting tariffs, quality
of service and public service obligations); the main players of the water
sector (operators, associations, etc.);
and any other relevant information
about these entities as well as the
existing regulatory practices.The
research identified 396 eligible
entities from 174 countries.A bibliographic survey was carried out to
allow for the compilation of relevant
information to fully describe the
different experiences. Secondly, an
exhaustive questionnaire, including
detailed guidelines for its completion,
was sent to all regulators and public
entities identified as being responsible
for some form ofWSS regulation.This
paper presents the key results of this
questionnaire and of the research
recently concluded.
Public service obligations
Essential services
Public service obligations (PSO)
constitute a fundamental feature of
WSS provision (Trémolet and Hunt,
2006). In less developed countries,
many of the poorest people are still
deprived of essential water supply
services, and frequently end up paying

Figure 1:
Stakeholder
participation
scheme in Jakarta
water regulation

more for an alternative supply of water
than richer people do for their network
based water supply.The level of service
coverage is even worse for wastewater
collection and treatment.The negative
externalities caused by their absence
are very relevant in terms of public
health, environmental degradation,
economic development and productivity improvement. Evidently there is a
problem of poor governance in the
water sector, to which the absence or
inadequacy of existing regulation are
contributing factors. In the case studies
analysed (e.g., Zambia and
Mozambique), it was found that, even
in very low income societies, with
many other problems and priorities, the
regulatory framework established and
supported by their governments had
significantly contributed to the
development ofWSS service provision.
PSO in this sector typically include
promoting universal access to the
services (coverage and affordability),
promoting service continuity, the
special protection of user interests from
monopolistic abuse, and ensuring
public participation and transparency.
Universal access to the services
Countries do not all address the issue of
universal access to services in the same
way.Although it is a legal principle in
many countries, the way it is written
into the law varies considerably.
European countries, such as Italy and
Sweden, assume this obligation as a
self-evident basic principle and,
therefore, it is not specifically enshrined
in law. Other countries (e.g., Portugal
and Greece), despite having this
obligation in the law, do not define
how it should be achieved. Crosssubsidisation of domestic users by
non-domestic users and across regions
is typically one of the mechanisms
adopted. Social tariffs are often
implemented as well. In the poorest
countries, because tariff revenues are
not enough to achieve full service cost
recovery, cross-subsidisation among
user groups is not sufficient, and
governments (via tax revenues) and
donors (e.g., via official development

aid) are still needed for the promotion
of universal access to service. Other
approaches can also be adopted. One
example is the creation of solidarity
funds to which consumers contribute
(e.g., two Belgium regions and France).
Other examples are the Chilean model
(water bill reduction between 20% and
85% over 15 m3/month through a
social welfare framework, see Hearne
and Donoso, 2005), and the use of
block tariffs with no charge for the first
block, as occurs in Zambia and South
Africa (first 6 m3 of water free of
charge) and the Region of Flanders in
Belgium (first 15 m3 of water free
of charge).
Service continuity
The continuity ofWSS services is
another key PSO. In half the countries
analysed, (less developed countries)
water supply is not continuous, even in
urban areas. Countries subject to
intermittent water supply are prone to
problems with public health and their
systems are inefficient in terms of
hydraulics. In developed countries, the
situation is different. In these countries,
the supervision of this PSO tends to
focus more on reliability and on
mitigating occasional interruptions in
water supply due to mains bursts. In
several countries, an operator’s poor
performance concerning water supply
interruptions makes it liable to
penalties aimed at directly or indirectly
compensating the users.Table 1
provides examples of this practice in
three countries.
Special protection of user interests
In most countries where increasing
block tariff structures are used (see
Bolland andWhittington, 2003), the
first block is typically set at a low level
to favour low levels of consumption.
Additionally, social tariff plans are
sometimes targeted at low income
users. Some countries have special
tariff plans for specific groups of users
(e.g., large families, retired, unemployed
and permanently sick or disabled
people).This happens, for example, in
the UK,Australia and Portugal.The

Table 1: Commitments and compensations for water supply interruptions
City
Lincoln

Operator
Anglian Water

Country
England

Commitment
No unplanned service
interruptions

Compensation
€24.75 ($34.82)+
€12.38 ($17.42)/d

Sydney

Sydney Water

Australia

Service not re-established
within five hours and no
unplanned interruptions

10% water bill discount
(minimum of €5.7
($8.02))

Valongo

Veolia

Portugal

Service re-established within
two hours for water supply and
four hours for wastewater

‘10.000 free litres of water’
(10 m3)
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responsibility for the defence of user
interests is allocated differently across
countries. In some of them this task is
attributed to autonomous regulators,
which may also have functions of
explicit economic and/or service
quality regulation.A different type of
entity, the Ombudsman, also exists in
some countries (e.g.,Australia and
Sweden). Its principal purpose is to
defend users from operators’ monopoly
position and other public institutions.
In other countries there are user
associations that play this role, as in
Niger or the Netherlands. In the
regulatory processes of some countries,
users are often represented on Advisory
Councils, where their opinions can be
formally expressed and incorporated
into decision making (e.g., Portugal).
The existence of an independent and
decentralised entity exclusively
dedicated to protecting the interests of
water users can become itself more
effective, as it happens in England and
Wales (E&W), through the Consumer
Council forWater.
Public participation and transparency
Public participation in transparent
WSS regulatory and decision-making
processes plays a key role in strengthening the accountability of all involved
and in enhancing the credibility and
acceptability of regulatory outcomes.
The methods used for stakeholder
involvement in regulatory processes
vary from country to country.
Although, in general, all respondents
reported that their water sector was
characterised by transparent procedures
and stakeholder involvement, a more
thorough analysis of the data collected
revealed that only in 45% of the cases
do users have decision-making rights
concerning tariff setting.Also, in 30%
of the cases, regulators either did not
have much information available on
their websites, or had no website at all.
In fact only 40% of the regulators had
information available on their websites
about the quality of service provided
by the different operators.A good
example is that of Jakarta in Indonesia.
Moreover, in Jakarta, the first meeting
of water sector stakeholders led to the
creation of the Consumer and
Community Communication Forum
(CCCF).The CCCF has become a
valuable and recognised platform for
debate and knowledge sharing among
stakeholders. In addition, the Jakarta
Water Supply Regulatory Body
(JWSRB) developed an internal
system, the Community Opinion
Investigation Committee (COIC),
with the task of facilitating the
functioning of the Forum, soliciting
input from stakeholders and
conducting satisfaction surveys among
users. Figure 1 shows the scheme in

Table 2: Quality of service regulation methodologies (case studies).
Country
Asia
Armenia
Philippines
Indonesia
Singapore
Africa
Cape Verde
Ghana
Mozambique
Niger
Kenya
Tanzania
Zambia
America
Barbados
Belize
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
USA
Honduras
Jamaica
Mexico

Quality of Service
Performance indicators
No
Performance indicators
No
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
No
Total-factor productivity
Performance indicators
No
Performance indicators
Multiple techniques
No
No
Performance indicators
No
-

Jakarta (Lanti, 2006).
Quality of service regulation
In 80% of the cases studied, regulators
monitor and supervise the quality
of service provided.Although all
respondents recognised that quality of
service regulation plays a fundamental
role, not all countries and/or regulators
have implemented the necessary
practices and systems.This was often
explained by the existence of other
priorities such as promoting greater
access to the services. Still, all reported
a future intention of introducing or
continuing to improve this practice.
The objectives are clearly different
depending on the country’s level of
development. Nevertheless, the
methodologies used for assessing
quality of service do not differ
significantly. Performance indicators
are the tool most commonly used,
accounting for 95% of the cases where
there is quality of service regulation.
The approach followed is, in the vast
majority of cases, that of sunshine
regulation.This means that each
operator’s performance is compared,
publicly disclosed and discussed
(without formal penalty mechanism) in
order to place public pressure on those
who exhibit the poorest performance
and to recognise the best practices
(Marques, 2006). Sometimes rankings
are also developed to show the
operators’ overall performance in
comparison with others (8% of the case
studies). In other countries (roughly
25%) formal sanctions for failing to
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Country
Panamá
Peru
Trinidad and Tobago
Uruguay
Europe
Belgium
Scotland
France
Greece
Netherlands
E&W
Ireland
Northern Ireland
Italy
Kosovo
Lithuania
Portugal
Czech Republic
Slovak Republic
Romania
Sweden
Oceania
Australia
Papua New Guinea

Quality of Service
No
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
No
Indicators (in Wallonia)
Multiple techniques
Multiple techniques
No
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
Total-factor productivity
Performance indicators
Performance indicators
Performance indicators

meet required service levels are
imposed, impacting operator
profitability.This may occur via the
pricing system or through direct
compensation to users or the government (around 12% of the cases studies).
Table 2 summarises the quality of
service regulation methodologies
adopted in the case studies surveyed
(Marques, 2009) for the year 2007. In
some countries the regulators lack
competencies concerning the quality
of service and others do not
have regulators.
Regarding the quality of service
regulation, some cases, including
certain States in Australia (e.g.,
Victoria), Portugal and E&W are
recognised internationally as examples
of best practices.The regulatory model
adopted, based on the publication and
open discussion of the benchmarking
results (sunshine regulation), has been
extremely successful (with the help of
external pressures, e.g., media) in
promoting improvements to the
quality of services provided. In E&W
the quality of service assessment goes
further insofar as it can also impact
shareholder returns via tariff review
procedures (a‘carrot and stick’approach).
Economic regulation
The economic regulation methods
applied in the different countries/states
surveyed range from allowed rate of
return regulation (e.g., USA and
Indonesia) to price cap regulation
(e.g., E&W and Zambia). 35 countries
(approximately 58% of the countries
IWA CONFERENCE ON ECONOMICS, STATISTICS AND FINANCE
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Table 3: Economic regulation methods (case studies).
Country
Asia
Armenia
Filipinas
Indonesia
Singapore
Africa
Cape Verde
Ghana
Mozambique
Niger
Kenya
Tanzania
Zambia
America
Barbados
Belize
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
USA
Honduras
Jamaica
Mexico

Quality of Service
Price cap (one year)
Rate of return
Rate of return
Price cap (5 years)
R. of return/P cap (4 years)
Rate of return
Rate of return
Rate of return
R. of return/P cap (2 years)
Price cap (three years)
Rate of return
Rate of return
R. of return/P. cap/Rev. cap
Rate of return
Efficient model (5 years)
R. of return/P. cap (5 years)
Rate of return
Rate of return
Rate of return
Price cap (three years)
-

Country
Panamá
Peru
Trinidad and Tobago
Uruguay
Europe
Belgium
Scotland
France
Greece
Netherlands
E&W
Ireland
North Ireland
Italy
Kosovo
Lithuania
Portugal
Czech Republic
Slovak Republic
Romania
Sweden
Oceania
Australia
Papua New Guinea

analysed) had implemented some kind
of explicit regulation. Of these, 60%
had chosen to adopt a regulatory
method based on allowed rates
of return.When regulatory
methods based on performance
incentives are adopted, price cap
regulation is the predominant
choice, and accounts for 59% of
the cases. 41% of performance
incentive methods use benchmarking
techniques to obtain the ‘X factor’.
The study also found that two
countries (Chile and Peru) use an
efficient firm model, and that four
countries apply, in the whole or in
part, a revenue cap regulation method
(e.g.,Trinidad andTobago,Australia,
Brazil, and Scotland).Table 3 shows
the economic regulation methods
found (Marques, 2009) for the
year 2007. Many countries use a
combination of the aforementioned
methods either allowing for their
choice or changing according to
the operator. Others have not
implemented any method yet.
Although economic regulation
methodologies based on an allowed
rate of return are still dominant, the
adoption of systems based on setting
prices or revenue caps over multi-year
periods has been expanding. In fact,
the merits of these systems in
providing stronger incentives for
operator efficiency, better aligning
their interests with those of
consumers, have been increasingly
recognised. For instance, economic
regulation practices in E&W,
IWA CONFERENCE ON ECONOMICS, STATISTICS AND FINANCE

Quality of Service
Price cap (5 years)
Efficient model
(5 years)
Revenue cap
(5 years)
Rate of return
Rate of return (Wallonia)
Revenue cap
(4 years)
Price cap (5 years)
Price cap (5 years)
Price cap (5 years)
Rate of return
Rate of return
Rate of return
Rate of return
Rate of return
Revenue cap/ Price cap
Price cap (5 years)

Australia and Peru are relevant
examples in this respect.
Conclusions
This paper presented the current state
of water sector regulation worldwide
and provided some insights into well
established regulatory model features
and practices. From the research
undertaken the following key messages
emerge: Regulation must balance the
three ‘corners of the triangle’ – the
PSO, the quality of service provided,
and tariffs; many countries are
increasingly recognising the merits of
autonomous and even independent
sector regulation in terms of overall
welfare improvement and process
credibility, transparency and
accountability (Kayaga and Franceys,
2008); the regulators should have
appropriate powers vis-à-vis rule
making, supervision and enforcement;
the regulatory framework must include
provisions, mechanisms of public
consultation, information disclosure
and appeal to strengthen the regulator’s
accountability; the regulatory process
should be clear and transparent to all
interested parties and information
should be widely available; in developed countries, PSO, particularly
universal access to services, should
be met while ensuring economic
efficiency through full cost-recovery,
minimisation of cross-subsidisation,
and promotion of the ‘user pays’ and
‘polluter pays’ principles; the required
service levels should be defined by law
or regulation and regularly reviewed

under public consultation and publicised; and the use of benchmarking
should be promoted and the incentives
should be at the core of economic
regulation. ●
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LEVEL OF SERVICE

Level of service based on
economic analysis
Managers of utility agencies need a rational and justifiable means of selecting a level of service for their
agency. As the costs and effectiveness of a preventive maintenance programme increase, the costs of
corrective and emergency maintenance decrease. The managers can use a cost-effective economic
analysis approach to select a target level of service. The costs of an agency’s scheduled Operations and
Maintenance (O&M) and emergency O&M costs must be balanced to achieve regulatory compliance
and also to protect public health and the environment. The plotting of scheduled O&M costs, expected
emergency O&M costs, and total costs associated with levels of service reveals a cost-effective level of
service that can be visualized and understood by managers and the community. All sectors in the
decision-making process are provided with an opportunity to visualize the economic consequences of
various levels of service. Managers need to realize that actual costs may be continually shifting due to
the age and condition of the system, O&M programmes, and the weather. By KENNETH KERRI.

ater and wastewater utility
managers are confronted
with a serious challenge when
they attempt to determine the
optimum level of service for
their agency.They must collect,
analyze and compare the costs of
preventive maintenance with the
expected cost of corrective and
emergency maintenance.As the
costs and effectiveness of a
preventive maintenance
programme increase, the
level of service improves in
terms of reductions in failures
and time to correct failures.
At some level of preventive
maintenance the manager
must decide that the incremental
cost of additional preventive
maintenance and improvement
in the level of service is no
longer cost-effective from the
perspective of the incremental
cost of avoided expected
emergency maintenance.

W

Levels of services
All water and wastewater utility

managers must strive to operate
and maintain their facilities as
intended by the design engineers
and also be in compliance with
water supply and pollution
control regulations.Also, their
facilities must be efficiently
maintained to minimize equipment
and structure corrosion and
degradation in order to preserve
the public’s investment in their
facilities. Many factors contribute
to the levels of service provided by
utilities.Table 1 lists examples of
Operations and Maintenance (O&M)
activities that influence the level of
service provided by a utility.

Credit: The Office of
Water Programs

scarce resources in the most efficient
manner. In response to shrinking
budgets and public demands for
greater accountability, therefore,
many agencies are analyzing the
level of service they provide and
finding that the effectiveness of their
O&M programme relates directly to
critical level of service issues. Level of
service provided by a wastewater
collection system agency can be
measured in terms of:
• Number of sanitary sewer

Collection system O&M
A wastewater collection system is
used to document the application of
economic analysis of O&M costs to
select a target level of service for a
utility agency.
Wastewater collection system
agencies wish to provide the highest
possible level of service at the lowest
possible cost.They want to convince
the public that the agency is using
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Table 1: O&M tasks influencing level of service
Water treatment

Chemical feeder calibration
Pump maintenance
Backwash facility maintenance

Water distribution

System pressure controls
Leak detection and correction
Cross connection control programme

Wastewater collection System CCTV inspection programme
System cleaning programme
Lift station maintenance
Wastewater treatment Solids handling and disposal
Odour control and prevention
Aeration system maintenance

Cost-effectiveness
Sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) are
used to document the use of the

wastewater which contains pathogenic
organisms harmful to the public and
wastewater pollutants that could
damage aquatic life and the
environment.Therefore, the goal of a
wastewater collection system agency is
to reduce the number of SSOs to the
lowest possible level.
Figure 1 shows the performance of
various sizes (length of sewer) of
collection system agencies in terms of
SSOs per 100 miles (160km) of
sewer (Arbour and Kerri, 1998).
Examination of Figure 1 reveals that
the performance of collection
system agencies (based on SSOs) was
independent of size.What was the
cause of the variation in performance?
Many factors contributed to the

cost-effective economic analysis to
select a target level of service. SSOs
occur when wastewater flows out of a
sanitary sewer (or lift station) as a result
of flows exceeding the hydraulic
capacity of the sewer or stoppages in
the sewer. SSOs consist of untreated

performance of an agency including
age of the system, condition of the
system, historical and current staff,
O&M practices and budget allocations.
An economic analysis of O&M costs,
preventive maintenance costs, and
corrective or emergency maintenance

system agencies. Management attempts
to minimize the costs of operation
and preventive maintenance, and
emergency and corrective
maintenance.The total cost of
collection system O&M is the sum of
the costs under these two items.This
concept of selecting the level of service
with minimum cost can be used when
a collection system agency analyzes its
cost records and selects the target level
of service and target number of SSOs
for the community on the basis of
minimizing the total costs to
the agency.

overflows (SSOs),
• Volume of wastewater spilled
by SSOs,
• Number of backups into residences
and businesses,
• Number of lift station failures,
• Number of service requests and
complaints (odours) received from
the public,
• Response time for emergencies
(SSOs), and
• Number of public health or
other warnings.
Level of service should be based
on community expectations,
regulatory compliance, and
willingness to pay for these
services. Regulatory agencies
and the public expect management
to operate a collection system with
no overflows, backups, failures, or
complaints, and with prompt
response to emergencies.The
actual target level of service should
be a community decision.

Figure 1: SSOs per
100 miles of gravity
sewer

Credit: The Office of
Water Programs

Economic approaches to selecting
level of service
Economic concepts can be helpful
when selecting a level of service for a
collection system. Possible economic
analytical approaches include:
• Maximizing net benefits,
• Minimizing costs, and
• Cost-effectiveness.
All three of these approaches require
the measurement of costs associated
with each level of service. Maximizing
net benefits requires the ability to
measure the benefits from each level
of service provided. Benefits from
various levels of service include
benefits to the collection system
agency and staff, protection of the
public health and the environment,
and benefits to the community.Today
the accurate measurement of these
benefits is very difficult.
Minimizing costs is an approach that
has been used by many collection
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arid regions during a drought the tree
roots could seek cracks in sewers and
root stoppages could cause an
increase in SSOs.
Discussion
Management and the community can
select the cost-effective approach
because of their desire for regulatory
compliance and also to protect the
public health and the environment.
The collection system agency has
increased the operation and preventive
maintenance funding and resource
allocation to a level where records
indicate that additional funding and
preventive maintenance will not
produce significant reductions in
overflows, backups, lift station failures,
complaints, or reduced response times.
Management does not know the exact
shape of or points on the cost curves
shown in Figure 2, but the costeffective approach is an efficient
method of attempting to reach an
appropriate target level of service.
Annually, management must review its
records and costs, consider future
expected demands on the collection
system, and apply the concepts
illustrated in Figure 2 to maintain
and improve performance in a
cost-effective manner.
costs could help many collection
system agencies improve performance
and level of service.
Figure 2 shows how to use
collection system agency cost data and
collection system performance (SSOs)
to select the appropriate cost-effective
level of service (Kerri, 2004).An
analysis of historical records and
records from other similar agencies
provides the necessary information.
When an agency’s scheduled O&M
preventive maintenance costs increase,
the number of SSOs per 100 miles
of gravity sewers should decrease,
producing a higher level of service.
Also, as the number of SSOs per 100
miles of gravity sewers decreases,
the corrective and emergency
maintenance costs decrease.
A question collection system
manager may be asked is,‘How
much maintenance is too much
maintenance?’An examination of
Figure 2 indicates that the agency
considered will probably provide a
cost-effective level of service, rather
than a minimum cost level of service.
Examination of Figure 2 allows
collection system management and the
community to select a cost-effective
level of service, rather than a minimum
cost level of service. Incremental
increases in scheduled O&M costs
produce an almost similar decrease in
emergency O&M costs.The total cost
curve increases slightly, but the level of

service improves (decreases in SSOs).
At some point the ‘knee’ of the total
cost curve is reached and the total costs
increase significantly for a slight
improvement in level of service.The
‘knee’ of the total cost curve is the
location where the incremental
increase in total costs is excessive in
comparison with the incremental
returns from the incremental
improvement in the level of service. It
is not cost-effective to attempt to
achieve a higher level of service.This
cost-effective approach allows
management and the community to
visualize the economic consequences
of improved levels of service.
The plotting points used to develop
the ‘level of service’ cost curves are a
composite of the performance and
costs of many collection system
agencies.The curves illustrate the
costs and associated levels of service
for a ‘typical’ collection system.
Collection system managers can
use the concept of these cost curves
to analyze the performance and level
of service for their agency.
Managers need to realize that the
plotting points on the curves can shift
for many reasons, such as the weather.
For example, during an extremely wet
season system hydraulic capacity could
be overloaded and a higher than
expected number of SSOs could occur.
During a drought period the number
of SSOs could decrease. However, in
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Figure 2: Selection
of level of service

Conclusions
The cost-effective concept of
economic analysis provides collection
system managers and the community a
rational approach to selecting a target
level of service.All sectors in the
decision-making process are provided
an opportunity to visualize the
economic consequences of various
levels of service. Management must
realize that the plotting points of the
cost curves can shift due to O&M
programmes, condition of the collection system, and weather conditions. ●
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